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Leonard's Office is 

Criticized

foster Denies That Itazen Will 
Replace Cochrane in Rail
way Portfolio— Dr. Pugs- 
ley Promised Better I.C.R. 
Suburban Service—Monc- 
ton-Quebec Section of G.T. 
p. Ready August 1.
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1Baxtcr-DeBow.

I 1 Friday, May 29 
There was a pretty wedding at the 

home of C. B. DéBow, 24 Thorn avenue, 
yesterday, when has dangler, Miss 

; Frances Louise, was married to Harry 
1 N" Baîter- who « well known in the 

city. .Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of St 
Mary’s church, officiated but there were 
only a few intimate friends and rela
tives present to witness the ceremony.

2
public mission

(Special to The Telegraph). tured^r HnTifrlnnhrtiiFs 

Ottawa, June 4—Parliament has been . more men

j„ his office while the government was Halifax, and Dr. A. S.
, dealing with most important railway 

legislation in the house. The Canadian 
- Northern aid bill has been deah wtt£ 

and the Grand Trunk Pacific aid bill 
lias been introduced during thistiti 

i FThe two measures involve $61,000,01 
i 'During the same time a bill has be 
; (introduced taking Transcontinental cr 

etruction from the supervisron of Ma 
l Leonard and transferraig lt to the nil 
liter of railways.
[ The opposition has become curiona 
I to this situatiqp. It was commen 
(upon tonight. The bill to guarantee year.
! «XX> of Grand Trunk Pacific mns 
FUds was under dlscnssion when the

, minister of railways, the 
ûehrane, has been reston
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-iBathurst, N. B, May 29—At the resi
dence of Dr. R. L. Ellis, Jacquet River, 
the wedding was solemniSed last Thurs
day afternoon at 4 o’clock of
Ellis, son of the late Robert ___
Mrs. Ellis, of Bathurst, and Miss Mu
riel, daughter of the late C. P. Brown 
and Mrs. Brown, of Jacquet River.

The ceremony was performe 
R. J. Coleman, of Dalhousie, in 
ence of relatives and intimate 
the contracting parties, in 
drawing room, which had been tastefully 
decorated for the occasion < by doit 
friends of the bride with potted plants 
and cut flowers. The bride was attired 
in a very becoming tailored costume of 
blue with bat )o match, and Was given

served immediately after the ceremony, 
and the happy couple left tor Campbell- 
ton on an extended wedding 
Vancouver, San Francisco, Sei 
other western cities. On their return, in 
about six weeks, they will mike their 
home in Nash’s Creek, where Mr. 
is located as station agent tor the I. C. 
R. The bride was the recipient of-many 
handsome and valuable presents from the 
very many friends of the popular couple, 
and she will be much missed in Jacquet 
River social circles.
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old friend, Sir James Whitney, "inTlfe 
Ontario elections, he should be in tM|
(house attending to business affecting his 
'department.”

That the passage of the bill might be 
expedited if the government would say 
what there was in the rumors concern- 
ling the railway portfolio, was suggested1 
‘by Hon. Mi-. Graham. There was one 
report that Hoh. Mr. Cochrane was to 
be succeeded by Hon. Mr. Reid in the 
railway department, another was that 
■Hon. Mr. Hazen, whose St. John seat to civilization, 
had been jeopardized by Mr. Cochrane’s Principal McKi 
'Intercolonial management, was to have there were 5,814 pi 

1 the portfolio, that he might have oppor- Presbyterian minis 
I tunlty to retrieve bis fortunes. ed to preach on the
' Cochrane to Hold His Job. l.TST^ministera, ̂ fre_

“I am glad to say,” announced Hon. "was necessary to deduct 486 
'George E. Foster, who was leading the as “professors,” etc, who wei 
house, “that Mr. Cochran* health has able to receive a call, unless 
improved, but he has not yet entirely very fat quality. It was n 
recovered and wishes to avoid the excite- that counted altogether, t
ment of the house. There is not a Some pioneer ministers coi

'Shadow of a chance of Mr. Cochrane dozen men. Dr. McKinnon t 
vacating his portfolio.” Mr. Foster add- Peal for more men to carry c 
ed that Hon. Mr. Cochrane was handling among the Rtithenians in the 
the business of his department in his declaring this constituted a 
office. opportunity to bring these si

■Hon. Mr. Graham said that the meas- au evangelical conception of

jWfH
s to sait fzom 
st steamer.
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in. sSl®Ellis awomen" who 
hand and had evidently perished 
gether. .

.n a Mystery.

ether the woman was one of the 
d guests who sympathized with 
ffragette movement, or an intruder
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calculated toJhn^id**
nands for strong measures to 
he suffragette agitation, 

scenes were witnessed at a 
the Women’s Social and Po

ll tonight. Mrs. Mansell pre- 
'hreatened the London editors 

l the fate of tfie two Belfast edi- 
. who, yesterday, were assaulted by " 
tarits who visited them at their offi- ■ ' 

Mrs. Mansell referred to the re-
itet....................

to-‘UP « w.I
Washington, June 4—Mrs. 

Eaton, who was acquitted a 
(Mass.) last October on a 

ienng her husband, Rei 
ph Giles Batcm, was 
;rday afternoon to D.
:b, from whom she h
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Quebec, June 4—The shock and
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1Ry. Ed dTsMCterftomdeda md^h^8 k- 

lier today in a general spontaneous

inre which was being put through might 
[he called an act to dispense. With tire 
services of Major Ieonaii HR. itÉM{ 

have the work of the T 
tal commission run on pioll 
'«rued the displeasure of Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier and several other ministers.

andto
No action to reduce the number of 

assembly delegates will be taken this

The committee appointed last 
deal with the matter reported 

■^■^■■■■■L^.., . proposal to change the miniate
Premier Borden said it was hoped «Mentation from one in ten to o 

that the Transcontinental might be com- six had been submitted to the vi
P byteries, and ten of these had

--.<:"
. ____ ,June

■ n™a the opp
M pVl
closed today. _The

1 tribute of solemn respect and mot 
when the public funeral of twelve mem
bers of the Empress’ crew who perished

of the mourning march, lie religious pre 

ceremonies attending the funeral were scr
F*Mtfo^rito£ aw tire Of 

l were Roman Catholics and ing

i 1,

s1: ■JSZJ t-'. .ithe fund would 
[ she wondered 

the government would dare to 
; the liberal ladies who had. sub

worked Itself into a state 
idly eheer- 

- — rrr—-- • and greet- 
of the government and 

police with cries of “Animals,” “Serve 
the bruits right," “Let the editors be-

“General” Mrs. Flora Drummond was 
re-arrested tonight in Grosvenor Place, 
just outside Buckingham Palace, under 
the “Cat and Mouse Act.”

The vicar ot the Wargrave church, re
cently burned,, today received an anony

mat that St. Mary’s 
would, be the next

rial rep- 
i one toonce—our buyers seouriL 

ble merchandise for the If 
four corners of the globe It 
nicest of their products.'!]
merdundlse can be placed 1’ 

[e—there is no long drive to | 
rchases hastily and unsatis- 

Catalogue yoor purchasing h ! 
lid and advice of every tnem-r 
pred to yon the quickest pe#»-. 
weighs under eleven pounds.

p Catalogue
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con
Interrolonial estimates, Hon. Dr. fieitf . ed adversely. It was decided to 
promised Hon. A. K. McLean that the submit the matter to the presbytei 
latter’s plea for a bridge across the with the suggestion that the ministei 
Harrows at Halifax and for improve- representation be reduced to a ratio 
nwnts in the line from Halifax to Well- one to eight.
■nzton. would be carefully considered by Rev. J. McTavisb contended
vfps -... « srjrsx£'s!zsï-»ii-ii.

, ,’t thr Pooposed branch line from equitable, and his remarks were received
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Ottawa, June i—Premier Borden, in for a period of not gr 

2TVÎ* resolution for the new guar- years to advancing the interests.. of 
f> o bonds for the mountain section church praise. The revised Presbyterian 
t Trunk Pacific, amounting hymnal, according to the sub-committee <*■ T

iL t/* ’000’ told the house that in in charge of the work, would be ready,
■wrormC , “te 8°vemment had made an for the p
Ss„efntthwith thf,c- *

fcrteed to ttlree-quartera
La “!’ nu “tatter what the coSt*;^$i
b een rnt n°uld the different» ,

ren the selling price of the beâds «
hênpa" value; that
Li(, d fn> the Interest for seytox#
-, „0,|t any recourse. Wheh in 1*6#-an 

tmiate of the cost had been made, 
lprS had been guaranteed foi' .

am e anc^ mountain1 sectiona tlji .lbc;«mount of n4,0<X),000. jTmorigage ' 
placed
La fewBH

.
A, chairrru m«- ;" ZcZl ith the

Si Mrs.T

iirt ing secretary," at the Protest
ant funeral in Mount Hermon cemetery, 
Rural Dean Buckland led the assembled 
mourners in the hymn God Be With 
You Till We Meet Again, which vividly 

the recalled the scene on the ill-fated ship 
ced just a week ago, when casting aride her 

mayor’s score- moorings she steamed away majestically 
his worship a frqm Quebec as the Salvation Army 
remarked the hand played that touching hymn, and 

;apon from its each revolution of the propeller brought 
the stately liner and her human cargo 
nearer to the doom which awaited off 
Rimouski. r'il-.. " " '

er a With bowed heads and tear-dimmed 
of i eyes, the survivors stood by their com- 
than rades’ graves, and among them, con- 
dud- spicuous by his uniform, was Captain 

Kendall, thfe matser of the ill-fated ship, 
leaning heavily on a cane and blinded 
with tears, while his quivering Ups tried 
vainly to formulate the words of the 
pathetic hymn. "" . *

ingMrs. G. F. Daws, urer. Mrs. F. S. , ■
circle and band secretary, 
Humphrey, Sussex ; superi 
Christian stewardship,

, St.; the.
side

showed the effect of the strain under 
which he has been for the last two 
months.

the pranli

Montreal, June 4—This mor 
members of the Board of Contra

/
r E. C.,T«w>-

rict Organizers tiected were as

town, Mrs, M. Roper; Chat
ham, Mrs. Thomas Clarke-, Fredericton, 
Mrs. Peters; Moncton, Mrs. R. Mac- 
Lean, SaekvUte. Mre. E. P. Goodwin; St. p
Mte’ viSe®"

Thomson; W< 
bett. Mrs.

Mr m 2i polite surprise the

■sJ. p. 'i
church, atthe« 1e

dealt with.

aTtntititi

..a

20 to e50% ; 
Savings

riso
St.

'■ ?v ;Mrs[ ; ot » Mrs. W. S. Cor- 
era”bwd

ravings who

way Com
a

M, D. CUITEStoed .
Iss i tesand

Mrs. John 
1 alternate, 
ham. Mrs. 

was also appointed représenta
tif conference held this year in

rest of the programme included 
ies by Mrs. Humphrey, secretary

--------- -Is and circles; also an hour with
our band managers, conducted by Miss

;
5 , . Unionist VL F. Dead.

; London, June 4^-The 
William Renneil Anson,

The!j E; '
The IFtbj

ing of the(s yea need for 
mmer dresses—some real 
ist fascinating of lingerie— 
I deficit the heart of every 
•Paris has outdone herself 
s and dress accessories.—

the FROM McCILJ: '* Quick Work.,‘r'

(Montreal, June. 4—But eight minutes 
Were allowed Ronald Ferguson, the Em
press wiretets operator, in which to caU 
for assistance before the dynamos failed, 
according to his story 

Directly after the < 
says, he ran to the w 
his cabin, to Which h 
the night. He-sent .
Father Point, tolling 1
ro^etofn^” ■“* **

the

1 a *ous
the e

tie were re

(tie
wunte.

Carv to ITH;cj
Mr.Sssk

SHIM BATTLE
covered both WWl 

(^■nonths ago, said Mr^fi 
■rcm.pany had again approatia 
ten hm[nt’ exP,ained that the# 

higher than expected, and to
<liti»Saeostee °f bODdS t0 COVCT t 

The government’s reply had hw 
l^ntry had earnout ito 

k , " ^*>n it had guaranteed-Ôi: 
ianie to the «tint ht £H,000JX« Ltnl™™rd them> but thattJSfto 

fide i, ,1prepared t0 Iet the com IhL thr matter and act aoMfl 
the company 

operation of the «5^ 
ffF^fbssible until three year*
'll,., ""I'b'hon. a aum sufficient t
k tL"h'Hr'ï intFrest had be«n

The matter had beer ^ 
.Continued on page R

to go on - June 4—Amongst the sixty 
n hive won Æe degree of SL 
from McGill Untomity are 

lowing; '■

M’.Ï3 & <«.

■'i . London, Canterbury, (N. R).
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Chlri®ttotown, (P. E. I.) 

JRVV. Tldmarsh, Charlottetown, (P.

^g^ ,WHey, Andover (N

st jnteri <JNBd4

•VJ, Ferguson 
room from 
retired for 

message to

A fewthe CO ■to summonbefashionable—for dress co
rking—tilings for man and 

yon have ever dreamed
of Empress Says tie Lost 
in TravsIlerVChecksAboard

Hon. Sirtheof
are !» the,Hi<yf comth.

. Sir William
He Who B;i’: (

the later, First Officer SteadeUyyrga,agaaLondon, June 4—The test aerial eba 
’ in the history of the world pro' 

HI be fought above Salisbury Pla 
a few days. The greatest a 

ge of military aerial craft is no 
BStktoteg for m 
ing nearly a hun 
seven hundred pi
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Andever), are receiving eo 
on^the arrival of a baby
h°Mrs. George. T. Baird is
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Yarmouth, N.S., May 80-pne of the with 

oldest residents of this county passed *> th 
sway at Hebron 09 Sunday evening last, 
in the person of Nathaniel B. 
who had reached the age of 90 years and 
10, months. He was engaged for many 
years in the manufacture of boots and 
shoes, at Hebron, retiring some years 
ago. 'William H. Hitchens, an adopted 
sob, came from Boston-to attend the 
funeral and returned last evening.

Miss Laura Hopkins, who has been on 
an extended visit to the Panama canal 
tone., returned home via Boston this 
morning. ,

Mrs. James ft. Cook left last evening 
for Boston, where she will vilst her 
daughter, Mrs. Howard.

G. C. Creelman returned home from a 
trip to Boston on Saturday last.

. !.s&a„rssï„TB,'s
Hiver. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Kelley were pas
sengers by steamer to Boston last even
ing; ' •-.•tegŒ

ed in a body in the Methc
this y

T D
1:.

lodge room àn 
to the church making a 

. Rev. G. S.

r 2P®

3""Xli,re 8§F
lrtod.nBe.le 

1 Governmen

L-
 ̂ms texTfr1;

to the Romans twelfth c

‘Hanson & ‘ , Toronto,v-
' arid • !1 Rev, A.will Winnipeg College, was dertaferl ■ .. -- eligible, as his name was not on tSUl 

list of Commissioners appointed to at- 
tend the assembly.

The names upon which a vote was 
taken were those of Dr. He "
Principal Scrhnger, of gÜ .
and Rev. Dr. D. D. McLeod, of Barrie. 
In accordance with the usual custom a 
standing vote wits first taken as l

œ*srtsrj4 f*
a similar vote was takdh to decide tie-

&5SrXti gfJWfc

ME FISHING 
VESSEL WHECKEfl ON 

MPEBBEÏONHSI

ROYAL—the most cel
ebrated of all the baking 
powders in the world- 
celebrated for its great 

?U leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your
£akS,,crcvljblead’etc-
healthful g maures you

elation that ® 
cap brands.

TTw only baiting powder made from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar.

Cook Book 500Receipts—Free. Send Name and Address.

|%1 rs.
Hoyt, of Halif 

were. west.
hU return i :

The centennial memorial 
held morning and evening in the Baptist 
chureh. In the morning service the pastor 
spoke of a "Vision of the Century”

had attended the work of 
churches during the last hundred years-

^,«"0.pK.ciSV,Sffl
up fur Up. llTra ... A V

Rev. Bdwtn Crowell and little daugh-
ter, Nomh, of Dartmouth, are visiting Hopewell Hill, May 8I-Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.' Adam Beveridge returned from ,.Mv ' .

Sxstexsrstssi r-Hr-Hîlsf wlm Myjy.ssjHi*Kill am, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. ttr, Myrtle Beatrice, to Herbert Charles aicuinae-r. r fttiity. Today I am as well as ever,'
John H. Killam, of Yarmouth, is to take Ayer, of the same place, the marriage NEWCASTLE the best health I have ever had,”
pUce on June 9, at tbe bride’s home. to,Fake PlaCC 'afly ’“B , „ Newcast^T June 2-The Newcastle B- A- KELLY-
After tbe ceremony they will come to Miss Mary Wilson, formerly of Hope- MethodM ouarteriv Lard held Fruit-a-tfves^ Is the greatest Kidney
Yarmouth 00 a visit to the groom’s pare feU Cape, who went west a year ago for meeting last night ThenTwt^ rcmedy in thc worid- U “ts on the 

George Killam, thé groom's ^er health, recently undement an opera- present Rex Dr Harrifon nrosirMng* T h,,wels and the skin as well és the Kid- 
brother, will officiate as the best man, tion in the Strathcona Hospital at Ed- ^ Crocker . ^ Pst . g,’ j neys and thereby soothes and cures any Louisburg, N. S., June 1—The Lunen-
and Clarence Hood, of Yarmouth, will be mo"t?n- M.iss Wilson s magy fn=?df preacher; and the’foUo^ng steWa^s- Kldn»y soreaeas. burg fishing schooner Elsie M. Walters,
present at the wedding. *" th*8 county are pleased to learn that H D Atkinson j H Ashford I R Fruit-a-tives’ Is sold by all dealers Captain Jas. Walters, ran ashore at Big

it ias»“a--firs ft «-* *' ^ 11 ; % ra s ssrs » s=r ï-ta- «swaî ê
SSfj'AÏÏ" -,le ’&&$**■* A** -U» ^.:ïïïS.ï-J';..“; SSUTaTS ÏSdL. ».

jsrasisfftBjyfeÆfSrSS&KaSau&rssrtS sesssssarstiss^rnofinflammaticmathishomc at IfflM Mg. f EMM M * ■____XI , W
Thomas R. JoUy was i passenger by years in the west, and bas been visK...e ih 11,1,1 » Lt llllFl Ilf U wS wm broSht tt L^Lf «L X- .SMALL FRUITS ' PRESERVING

steamer Prince George on Monday morç- ^ ^awa^^àto‘k^tngriiy0^^ was more money rïïsed“o/satory.^ore 1 lUO pf|OllCO (‘Tnilf rtf tuKboats,were to the vessel’s^ssist- Preserves, most'ppople think, must be made with a pound of sugar to rati,

*ijrjsa»~. .u sûtes zsxrs. - UR CORNER STONE OF arjw-uaàte ïVftgaiîarB -7da^ from Mount^llison University for department. Total amount raised, over imd was soon a complete wreck. The The fruits best .adapted for preserving are strawberries, sour" cherries, pine-
Ml I TflMi PfKT DFFirJ Z’gJT**abput 100 q,,intals of &ÆhsSm“tafms*but any preserve is delightful and di «*

M. E. Hopkins has been transferred attending the Ladies’ College at Sack- department, 46, and cradle roll, 80. Strawberry sunshine is the preserve par excellence. The berries no d not

Dteby he ROy<U Bimk bra"Ch herC t0 ville, came home on Wednesday, and Raised by Sunday school, $81.95. The _______ CORNER STONE OF S° T th® “S.*1 ^ but- on a hot> sunny ^y. thmI«-nh Sweenev Of Yarmouth with V. will spend the summer with her parents, following officers were elected for the „ . , - . ■ on trays with equal amounts of sugar, measured by weight,
datrttor mL Fratk G^küL Rev' T1,os- "*d Mra- Stebbings at the ensuing year: Local preacheVs, H. H. Premier $ Remarks Were Brief—Gf€ai MONCTON BAPTIST ?°veT with sheets of glass, raised so the air can reach^ssas^isaî» «riiMK!—i* church laid I I ssiiaus
Æ.W. g*, a»»*. , —, îr^.îü5sr»s,«5ktsr“•tSSSSSSBP! ■" î fit '4 », £4 5S?*44; j«» ««. P„. w„, I, ,4t' .*StoKtiSSÎ^SïïS"..L rist’reMtfv underwent a^uemsJ1} ™2r- sble impression. The Hpewett church Stuart; alternate, J. H. Ashford; tw» birthday and celebrated it by laying the ufda^âtemLn^when thrconkTstone I pound. Stand them aside for a few minutes to start the

■rt. rocrotly qadtfWqri a snceessful oper- has been without a regular pastor for representatives of the church from Pro- comer stone of thrir new post office The of Ihe Firot Bantitt chinch Ta, Uto I juices flowinK* as nQ water is added. Bring to the bmlin,
vorabll H^will Wbh about ,a year’ Bev- Mr «cLatchy, of tectionville and four from Newcastle to Milltow» Band headed a?procession of The strircture is to tike thl pl7c“of the I I point slowly and boil gentiy ten minutes. Fill glasses with
H°rab‘-Lr HJr!lw£ fur,TvT,u.h Monet&n, acting as substitute during be elected at a congregational meeting the school chadwTand the Bov &outs buiidingdistroU bvnre onMavfl I tbe Presrrve “d 8et in «le hot sun for several days, then
"«SS, ■ ^M„toA-nM.t î3t‘.*s2£T5 %.J.m„ «Jto»,Ne. Yurt, .JSTÎ^w'fS'ÎSX^^SSÜ’feî’ÆJS“SJ£* I 5SUÏCïîrs*» W.U*

axs,iBfss4.isati: ________ _ C x„,„„
J2..JX. A. McLeod, uf N.ew.YerA, Cum ^4^8^41 Vi K 2$ IKSdSSISSi. CSi'$*£ ,‘5 "Sl“DirS2SsS!?Sa ÏÏIJ tm ÏS7rf“h.'r!Î. "Ï

■ 2st. ^AnS s «asrwftp. w'S'iSSsgB; saxassa^sa^aj11, with occasional services Clark, of Jacquet River. and were greatly delighted with the «7 and was warmly greeted Seven/ 9erving kettle and cook ten minutes longer/1 Miss Ma.
and Lower Cape. Mrs. B. C. Mullins, of Bathurst, and ercises. The efiag Tjrfll and patriotic tides including coins a Bible, conies of ln domestic science, always recommended this recipe to p

Miss Julia Brewster, who has been little daughter ate visiting Howard and songs by the schooichildren were well periodicals local newspapers list *0? of- Preserves.-
teaching the primary department of the Miss Adelaide McKendy, of Douglas- received. Premier Flemming dedared ficere of churcG organizations, eac. were Raspberries, blackberies and some other small fruit promptly make them-
Hopewell Cape school/for the past three town. the comer stone well and truly laid. In placed under the corner stone. 8eIves into Jam 88 80011 «» they enter the preserving kettle, so you have oniv
years, has resigned to accept one of thej - R wdftposited topics of The Tele- The Lieutenant Governor then used to 8«r the mixture a little, and cook it until it is thick, to have the best sweet

SALISBURY ' graph.akd other pdpeo,,several coins of the silver trowel, presented to him for ln lhe world. ... , ____ „
Snli«hnrv xr R T n i m x -the Bay and a pamphlet containing the the occasion and the comer stone was Jams do nOt require to be hermetic 
Salisbury N. B June I—Mrs. Jose- names of Robéft L. Borden, premier of lowered into position under the direction covered and a doth tied over the little 

FREDERIC ION '" Xk h!î b“n Canada: Thomas A. Marti, Charlotte of Contractor Retd. The stone ft in- paraffine which is Just the thing to ker
Maine and “ county’8 representative in the house of scribed as follows: “First Baptist church All jams apd preserves keep the]

Fredericton, June 1—Roy Feney form- home commons, Premier Flemming, Mayor 1914, Founded 1828. Burned 1918.” ' be used and wrapped in dark paper as

“ *“•w**™ ssti,jgAjms.. îr&fllassaatear w*tvsysg.is?»: FAfits ,.ssr “ r- w ta-.1 “p""™*'*7u dead there yesterday. Heart stor™ d/innf ^.8 ^,e‘ . . , The building which will be of brick. High field street Baptist church, and • ~—, .
*®m trouble was the cause. Two sons George Rev- N A. McNeill, who retuimed wffl contain the post office and care- Rev. W. B. Wiggins, pastor of the Re- V Flowers are u8ed chiefly on picture 
ber and David, of Southampton survive. f a taker’s rooms will V above. The con- formed Baptist Chureh, participated in hats,

jsJFJgsF-iir stu Stis ’ir»satssavtzssz a sa- >?« îkïïï »» —.« ^ 5B^Anstissa: s^attss^atsviaftrursw ■“*Wts-^,5 ,7y 7h “* XM“mt p““"1' “ - ~ t Æa,.£ k syrtetiKs; bss.- s»st. ssssnssm.
essr.-tirarasssil ^——----- iHNniarf mnrmuMF- R°y M Wymanv P. A. Versa and the better life of the community, and Rlchlbucto Notes. AifllUUIUlt I HUbllAIf!lYit From Jumaiy 1 the total is $244,200 as

. Capt. Joseph Crosby were among the caused young men to waste hard-earned Ricbibucto, June 2-Mw. F. J. Robi- ' compared with $1,11
passengers from Boston yesterday mom- money. The resolution was presented to doux, who has been with Mr. Robidoux FflD TCIPUEDC* CVtIIC ^slLe ^f t^wrmits issued during

r. oK„w the city council at tonight’s meeting, but at Ottawa, arrived home last week, to fllH IrlLHrHN F AmMX .f h p t dunpg

«$ »!~ç «teg s? sss. .tx su “k s* .p™. », — "îrïuatSïLm» «u.- Srsa**
r?”3 H,h.“i?v£Ê F “ s&ss sinrjs ar ,s,s.s*-"k «- sa sjtaraarjÆti iïïts,ïgia5,@j; ïâfs? ^ ^ ' ’; î Thty ‘wl5 sPd^aweetenrin °the en?°«* .«*. P"^»8 °f W^ ^  ̂i^visiting^h^ parents, Mr.

a»»-kg ..'"isvet’ st, fe,a. ±ïïîyss4
from F°ndo" (Ont ). be a principal school board to introduce vocational ployed in the Swedish-Canadian Lum-
m an interesting event which takes place training at an early date ln the dty ber Company’s saw mill. „
on Tuesday evening in Holy Trinity schools. 4—^----- -
ehnrCH McDonald formerly manager of McNc®tafles d‘ed sudd™ly Halifax, June 8-Noï in thé history of

D._H. McDonald, formerly manager ot this afternoon. She formerly was Miss the apple industry has the Annapolisl da^rr so^eTa ^ “ Mantaret Clayton Two children sur- VaUeyPhad such pTom.L of a larged

w.y hS a 11 j , , , „ , , Vive and also her husband, who is well pf apples, as this season furnishes
Miss Hilda Allen, daughter»# Edward known throughout the province through Tte émaîf crops oMlLpMt two years

F'rlS2Fâï5H£ i”ke’ -a •*?. tssexss&st&Éss:.s». I* «*.«.,4%».; jr& seroHtiiBK'gvss:s-» cC 4 s S',4 j A»hf-jok"o •an

teh best stones awarded by the Tribune; of the J C Risteen Co bv Aev A F »d ro mind th. tW
Alumnae Society prire of $10 ?°rthe best Newcomb, of the Brunswick rireet Ba^ is a multitude of young trJs Jom,^
original essay; certificate for completed List church. Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill left into bearing g
COp”* p . frnm Wnlf by C. P. R. on a wedding tour in Nova Under favorable weather conditions a Friday—Grammar School, etc.:

Re\^€. T. Qaric, from Wolfvïlie, and Scotia. They, will reside here. record crop of apples should be harvested1 keeping, English Literature, Logic
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Clifford R. KeUey, An offer of $1,000 toward a maternity in the valley this year fat exceeding thc School.), Teaching! and Sch. Idanage-

B’’ retUmed ° Pavilion at the Victoria Hospital has one million mark of the last bumper ment, Signing Declarations.
1 M™! n,7, neWolf, « ^ made bY a local man. year. Besides having ideal spring weath- The Normal school entrance and mat-

Mbs Grace DeWolfe, a student at The assessment rate for Fredericton er for a bumper crop, keeping the trees riculation examinations will begin in the 
M^tnd Mm" ^ £* 19U is Mteen cents, more than in check until the frost danger is over, High school, St. John, on July 7. The
*viM0drite Wm^LfirL last year The assessment is $10-1,000. the fruit growers are learning to take Total number of applicants to St. John 
„ nniiwvMrrr „n f Jkf R^-fS?' v , ----------------  r 5^?’' much better care of their trees this sea-1 and Charlotte counties for these exam-3CTK,8S*t*le88il: ,;a’ : andovlr -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SSSTSSBîSïîifc

asi^TOrsarsi mb cured at home n SUiJSsati* -S*
n. b, „„ „-4 «. S2NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

neral service of Mbs Agnes Andrews, parents at Riley Brook, Tobique River. -------- '--------------------- -----------------
daughter qf the late William Andrews, Miss Hope Ames, of Fort Fairfield, jf yoa gu5er {rom bleédiB„ itchin. Toronto, June 8-Suffering terribly
of this town, was conducted thb after- was the guest last Wednesday of Miss ... . ... p., ’ from hunger, a man who gave the name
noon by Rev. T. P. Drumm. A very Annie Magill. Miss Ames; intends to b,ind ” Protr«dmg Piles, send me your of Andrew J. Milb to the police, was
large gathering of friends was present open a/photo studio in Perth. address, and I will tell you how to cure found in a semi-conscious condition in
to pay their tribute,of love to one who . Mrs Ward is the guest (rf her sbter, youreelf at home by the new absorption a Canadian Pacific Railway box car in 
was, thdhgh young, very highly respect- Mrs. J. F. Johnson, of Perth. treatment- and will alao send some of thii the West Toronto yards last nighted in the church and toym. Mbs An- Mrs. D. R. Bedell, Mrs. James E. Por- . - S.r- Where hr boarded the car he does not
drews had been a teacher on Hie Quebec ter and Mrs. Herbert Manser, returned h e treatment free for trial, with refart know His
side of the river where she suffered from on Friday from Fredericton, where they •=<*» from your own locality if requested. mind to bêcome almost a blank. Only a-.
typhoid which left here weak and ended were attending the Woman’s Institute Immediate relief and permanent cur. re- two things can he recalled, his name the,-------  u,
in decline and death. The family will convention as delegates from the And- tortd Bend- ne money bat tell other* and the fact that it was a week ago last P0™ blood and gow „»=
have thex sympathy of a large circle off over branch. ^Th„ 4° w4 Saturday that he entered the car. n. W •
'riedds. <T Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hoyt, of Mali- f th“ °ff*r ^ - The man, who is about five feet eleven _ Dr* Mors*’® «

The Oddfellows of the town worship- fax, (formerly Miss Heltfn Perley, of Bummere, Box P. 70, Wmdror. OnL Inches tall, is worn almost to a shadow. Indian Root Pills
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ject of amazed comment 
Canadian press,” which 
catastrophe, was perfJ 
This attitude has not tj 
the English newspapers, 
continue to follow the ll 
tlic Canadian Associated 
day, namely, that even 
modern appliances and I 
cautions man Is not ya

BOYAL BAKIWQ POWDER CO, NEW YORK.
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It Is obvious, though ■: 
will have an extremely i 
on Canadian insurance 
substantial concessions 
contemplated in regard I 
conditions but the latest 
in general stiffening q 
ganting St. Lawrence ri 
ion in well informed qnl 
dominion government i 
bate toward the cost of 
set lower charges on 
other competing routes.

The estimated life and 
on the C. P. R. over t 
total over £800,000, s< 
point ont.

As both the Titanic al 
wrecked in a perfectly 
advocated that the uppe 
ought to carry large seal 
vertible into rafts.

The Canadian Associé 
formed the Virginian i 
stitute for the Empress 
sailing arranged for Jul

In tte present eml 
scenes are still witness^ 
At ,the « ■■■
hardly perceptibly less 
fate of the majority a 
and crew b definitely 
lives,still,St** to the. of 
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red from the four

b
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™-w„ of water and press 
r4es in the y»xe- 
t my instructor 
s fond of tart

-placé. 
. Wil

liamson left on Wednesday afternoon for 
Providence (R. I.), to spend two weeks.

Councillor Burgess Bteckadar left on 
Wednesday afternoon for New York.

Mbs Vera Robbins returned home 
from Acadia College thb week.

Miss Muriel Hood has passed su

ebSFFS*
Mrs. S. P. Goudéy and son G 

were among the passengers by sti

sEsr*
at Riverside

to leave until t 
kind of their 1 

them has been in the I
day. ■4intermediate departments in the Hilb- 

boro high school. MM-ally sealed, hut they should be well 
jam crocks and Frushed with melted 

out dust and mobture.
K color in stone crocks, but glasses may 
directed bffpre. ,

. >A.«C-ifÿé

Wttl

on
relative» in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. À, E. 
been on a four months’
Land tCnd the Orient, a 
morning.

Mrs. G. Hill, returned 
Africa, is spending a few daj 
cousin, Mrs. Fred. Marshall, Salem.

Mrs. W. A. Craick and daughter, of- 
Toronto, arrived in Yarmouth

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
In some cases easily chapped hands 

will yield/to thé treatment of glycerine 
applied immediately after washing when 
the skin is mobt. Do not apply to the 
dry skin.

Every grouêig fchUd should 
hour each day. If this rule is followed, 
they are ont so apt to take' colds or any 
infections disease.

EH,

WITHJohir
:

:

rest one

Post Office Ded 
Issue Duplicata 
ward Them to I

- /are being much
worn. >,

' “ ; -. ,v _
The Roman striped silks and ribbons 

appear on mi any of the smart costumes.

If a tablecloth is beyond repair, cut 
it up into various sized pieces, hem them 
around and they will be found most use
ful in the kitchen.:V"

There b a little fullness in the lower 
portion of the skirt in same of the new 
models.

Montreal, June 2— 
s>oney orders to JSurop 
on the Empress of In 
“out of pocket,” as i 
money orders, held at 
copied and despatched 
the parties concerned 
and paid the money 
post office. ■■■■ 
$140,000 in

the same Rancid butter is Sweetened by melt
ing and skimming; then put in a piece 
of light brown toast. The toast will ab
sorb the unpleasant taste and smell.

To remove fust from steel, cover it 
with swéet oil and let it remain covered 
for a day ; then rub it with a lump of 
fresh lime and it will polbh in the ordi
nary way.

To prevent candies from dripping when 
they are lighted, put them in the ice box 
close t the ice for about twenty minutes 
before lighting. They will give no trou-

even-

■ It b es
, The smartest street costumes have the 
jacket of plain and the skirt of checked
material. J 'ft' .c '^

on, brick dwelling, Queen 
, $4,000.

Robert H. Armstrong, wooden dwel
ling, Pitt street, $3M>. ... - .

H. S. Cowan, wooden dwelling, Met
calf street, $8,900.

ess?jgsa«sr «"*»
wLKJfw'VSfe" lw‘m™ 
JSS*li&S£ w“- 

dS‘„,f isr1" “
H. A. Cunningham, wooden dwelling, 

Millidge street, $2,000.
John McKelvey, wooden dwelling, El

liott Row, $2,000.
W. E. Emerson, wooden buUdlng, 

Duke street, W. E., $2,000.
Mrs. Geo. Kimball, wooden dwelling, 

Metcalf street, $2.000.

money ord 
the St. Lawrence mail

■The following arq tbe subects ; - ,;
Tuesday—Grammar school, Superior 

class and class I: Assigning Seats, etc., 
School System, Algebra, Physiology and 
Hygiene, Prac. Math. (Sup.), Latin 
(Gram, and Sup.) Class II: Assigning 
Seats, etc. School System, Algebra, 
Physiology and Hy 

Management. |

On dresses of flowered materials bands 
of taffeta or moire are used to trim 
flounces or tonics!

/ Thé quaint fashion of adorning the 
wrists with narrow bands of ribbon 
velvet has returned.

Some of the ptettiest handkerchief 
linen shirtwaists are the extreme of Sim
plicity and made, Strange to say, with 
raglan sleeves. «**** -''v W;/--.-

■

ble.

Il HMD JThe easipat method of adjusting a liera 
is td measure a skirt which fits one. 
Take- the length of the front, sides nnii 
back. The intermediate spaces can eas
ily be regulated.

A baked apple'b the most easily di
gested of any way of serving apples If 

If you cannot afford a pair of shoes a bit of butter is placed on top f cari- 
,. for each costume, have white or pale apple before it is put is the oven, the 

gray tops to those for day, and use pale flavor will be much improved.
pink shoes for evening. —------

’ ——i— When tomatoes are dear try lupins
The skirts of old cotfon wrappers can °ne large one and slicing it very thin ,m 

be used to cover clothes in the closet. lettuce leaves. You will find that it v
gives the necessary interest and flavor

■ To keep cheese, wrap it in a cloth of a:tbtnato salad, and is as satisfy
The bag of black moire or pekine silk, dipped in vinegar and then cover with as if you had used four tomatoes

provided with straphandles with slides, waxed paper. ______
is a smart accessory, says the Newark' --------- - Asparggus when it comes f- ’
News. Thc frame b self-covered, and Lay paper patterns away flat in a market is bound to b$ a little « •
the bag is lined with a heavy ribbed-silk common file book-and they will be nelth- you cut aboht one inch off the - 1 > -
in two tones. Of course there is a com- er lost nor tom. of the stalks and stand, them n
pertinent for the change, and there is a —s— about two inches deep, they will in - -n
tiny mirror, with a separate purse of the Hand-braided rag rugs are charming and' regain some of their natural
silk. The bag is finbhed with tasseb. for the summer home with colonial fur- ness.

hbhings.

The woman wjth up-to-date appli- 
,1 ances in her kitchen can reSqce cake- 

; making tp a science..

giene, Teaching and
Sch.

W, mar School^- etc: 
Geometry, Chem. M3j. Sch.), Chejn. and 
Physics (Glass I.)J Trigonometry (Or. 
Sch.), Drawing, Fknch- (Gr. Sch. and 
Class I.), Greek (Gr. Sch.) Class IIi 
Geometry, Chem. .and Physics, Englbh 
Literature, etc., Dtiawing, French.

Thursday — Grammar ( School, etc.: 
Botany, Englbh Language, History (Gr. 
and Class I.), Physics (Gr.

ER'
$2,000,000 on Hi 

a MHIion on Ca 
the Lost Bullion

S,Class 
Arith.II; Xand SMART SILK BAG.

(Gr. m
London, June 2—On tj
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n'““raocf °f £400,000 o
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p. ». excess of this.
e,.-?8®, n* the Coball 

aJl8R?r the market even!

«hderwriters and thirty |

■

vtI . -Remember when sewing on dark ran- 
terial by artificial light to wear - -:
colored apron, and spread a white . - - 
on the sewing table. These things »••- 
increase the light to an appréciai'1, 
■tent, and the strain on the eyes will n,,t 
be so great- . - .it.

Bad Blood-CAMPBLLLT0N
bti;

i Root

...■
Every garment must be thoroughly 

cleaned and aired" before it is put away 
for the summer.

;

is Tf-rvSweetbreads spoil very quickly 
should be removed from the paper ‘"I 
Soon as they come from thc ni.irk>-. 

'plunged into cold water and allinvçflj 
stand for an hour, then drained 
into -'hollirig water, intow hich M 
put lemon juice and salt. AllovH^H 
to cook very slowly twenty minutes; 

^_HHNraB>11 -, . i., ; . drain again and plunge into cold » - : -
Boll apples or potatoes fifteen min- then they will keep firm and 

utes, then uake them. It takes much Sweetbreads should always li<- t --■ 1
less time than the usual way. thb way for subsequent cooking

studio in P

si8ter>
. Mrs. James. E. 
rrt Manzer,

made to look like new. -
Morse’s Indi 
mtly on theft rhe stocking of 

™OB Pond at Little 
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ds of fish have b« 
aufatre. It was nece
inn» ,5* robuild 
mntthe pond on ac 
?*_ by high tides

Is,

-noth tohas his Fruit salads should replace heavy 
puddings and pies for desserts as soon 
as warm weather sets. in.
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•,"“rl“London, June 2—Câblés from Canada Ottawa, June 2—A government bi 
[inform us that the disaster is “the sub- narrowly escaped defeat today at the
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rstïta^,.

continue to follow the line indicated by P««i»n ««id veterans.., ’ -. .: 
the Canadian Associated Press on Setnr- On the second reading of the bil 
day, namely, that even with the most Senator Murphy of Prince Edward * 
modern appliances and completest pre- and, protested a’eainst" the exclusion m 
cautions man Is not yet master of the the islanders from the benefits of tlx

It is obvious, though that the disaster to^" maktT^h» 

will have an extremely depressing effect bounty. On t 
on Canadian insurance. Underwriting) y bill the 
substantial concessions were r-'™". 
contemplated In regard to preiniùlaâÉIÈIâ: 
conditions but the latest loss will "réatit 
in general stiffening of the rates re
garding St. Lawrence risks.-: oTBéoÉwi*? 
ion in well informed quarters is that the 
dominion government will now contri
bute toward the cost of insurance to off- 
set lower charges on New York and 
other competing routes.

The estimated life and property claims, 
on the C. P. R. over - the disaster will 
total over £800,000, several travellers- 
point out.

As both the Titanic and Empress were 
I wrecked in a perfectly calm sea ft is, 

advocated that the upper decks of liners
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p PRESERVING
|e made with a pound of sugar to each 
fpi When less sugar is use^, the pre- 
[f its not keeping well, 
ng are strawberries, sour cherries, plne- 
|py preserve is delightful and all are

par excellence. The berries need not 
but, on a hot, sunny day, place them 

I amounts of sugar, measured by weight. 
F glass, raised so the air can reach 
I sun. At night bring in the trays and 
|>em out again. Do this for several 
ks will be transparent and the juices 
U rosy, thick syrup. !86gy«S6.
[of preserving strawberries is to put 
h alternate layers of sugar, pound for 
[aside for a few minutes to start the 

water is added. Bring to the boiling 
U gently ten minutes. Fill glasses with 
in the hot sun for several days, then 

1er and melted paraffine-, 
mrved the same way as strawberries, 
pries are mixed with them, 
fc used for preserving and currants may 
psults, but the preserve is-'Aleid -uh- 
fcm and stone ten quarts of cherries and 
I a big kettle, for ten minutes. In the 

with a half a pint of water and press 
kip to the boiling, cherries in the pre- 
feer. Miss Maria Parloa, my instructor 
R this recipe to persons fond of tart

sea.
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.1st for the . 1
not ... 8®When the vote was tal 
28 in favor of the amc ay, J r3__
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Court. Then,

:bill that, as f, 
he exnected —

the circum- 

are the con-

t Senator Porter saved 
in confusion, and dec! 

hmi voted for the amendn
srsr£szj?%'sn
Island man „nd„ tha ,S 

bill, and was under the im 
the division was
mèntn0t aware that 11 

oughH^i^lBe seats Instantly con- Ms"naMe°be"ch^aniredelt 

vertible into «Milii'n tW*.-"- • a ,j||irMifj|mHSiH 
The Canadian Associated Press is in- a vote of 29 to 28 

formed the Virginian will act as sub- - 
Stitute for the ^injptms qfc-faaland Æti>l 
sailing arranged for -June lB. |

In the present emergency pitiful

hardly perceptibly less, for, although the 
fate of the majority of the passengers 
and crew is definitely known,: t$è .i9mi
tives .atiU.8pck to the office in. eapéotittlon 
of news concerning the recovery - aiKl 
identification of bodies. SeveralrnKS
refuse to leave until they have news of Tt mav he noted that «Ur WilMA I 
some kind of their relatives. One <rf i_ " "
them hds been in the building since Fri- L-I

■
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1er small fruit promptly make them- 
b preserving kettle, so you have only 
ntil it is thick, to have the best sweet

ly sealed,. but they should be well 
im crocks and Brushed with melted 
I out dust and moisture.
(Color in stone crocks, but glasses 
hected bffpre. ,

-ration for his lheï Unless there is <day,
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ipt to show 
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

In some cases easijy chapped hands 
rill yield/to the treatment of glycerine 
pplied immediately after wasMng when 
he skin is moist. Do not apply to the 
ry skin. ■
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5
to $17JS ay’s s i:s to the SEvery gron®ig child should rest one 

our each day. If this rule is followed, 
ley are ont so apt to take' colds or any 
ifectious disease. l ; ;.

[ If a tablecloth is beyond repair, cut 
ft up into various sued pieces, hem them 
[round and they will be found most use
ful in the kitchen.

& Co.

Post Office Department to 
Issue Duplicates* and For
ward Them to London.

i^are..

weeks’ fight which the 
1 had to put Its measure

,ley, I NN> Relief Fund.

, June 8-In order tc 
ate relief for the depei

In the - : ;JLoss of 
Disaster Will

Superior Last November- I <%

fund. Sault Ste. Marie, MicM, June 3—From

TUnu DtUoél St. Routt.
London, June 8-Attempts made in story of the fate of the steamer HeSfc 

certain papers to discredit the St. Law- B. Smith, which left Marquette in the 
reace route on account of the Empress teeth of the terrific storm of November

.................................................. lesti: *gd -wae„ never ..heerd'.,fn>m egrie-'-l
The paper was picked up in a bottle by 
surf men from the Vermillion life sta-

which played thk prit of third ““Sundly^morZi^^T the Hawgood

------------ -------------------- _ in the tragedy, we mean the Company, Cleveland (finder please for-
St. Lawrence' river as a navigable water- ward). The Henry B. Smith broke in 

, . I(.re, a way. It has been declared particularly two Opposite No. 8 hatch about twelveLOSE HER w-w
;:>-j0ler suggesting t^at human erap- 
caused the collision, the Times proceeds:
“The truth is that the St Lawrence 
when clear of ice is not more dangerous 
than any other narrow and frequented 
seaway liable to tMck weather. It is not 
more dangerous than the frequented 
parts of the English Channel or the Irish 
Sea and much less dangerous 
Thames. Canadian enterprise looks for
ward to making Montreal the port for 
ocean steamships of the largest size be
low the superliners of the Atlantic, and 
there is no reason why tt should not 
succeed. We are convinced that the in
vestigation by a court inquiry will not 
result in putting any blame on the sea-

y in
1— , in* M

the■erty of the se lostr J
«n &nersms 'arrange Can of:

.don .to The

.A *
*

k jat
Montreal, June 2—Those who sent

umney orders, held at Ottawa, will be 
copied and despatched to London. There 
the parties concerned will be notified, 
and paid the money at tbeir ngarset 
post office, it is estimatedover
Tisîr^.*

mands—Col. G 
Chargt—To 8. 
bv Commi

1 n A n ■
. Rancid butter is sweetened by melt- 
Jg and skimming; then put in a piece 
f light brown toast- The toast wiB ah- 
orb the unpleasant taste and smell.
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Ta remove füst from steel, ”cover it- 
pith sweet oil and let it remain Covered 
»r a day; then rub it with a lump of 
pésh lime and it will polish in the OTdi- 
hary way.

• a 1 -r ----------*
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. •The Salvation
most terrible loss in the En
â2i.'1.ïïï '

when the great 
sioner Rees, for 
in Canada, and
Srf’SÏr!.»ritv „f the h, 
drowned, and also the majority of the 111
“f, Ski, "

rid secretary, has taken charge -of 
Imy’s affairs in

-
■ i ' a

y aes—« been e 
t liner

To prevent candles from drippbkÿ ifhen 
hey are lighted, put them in thewfoox 

>se t the ice for about twenty minutes 
fore lighting.. They will give no’ tiou-

the ate of

THE' ^3the struffi
.

—le. of;

111 JOLT 10L The easiest method of adjusting a hem 
[s td measure a skirt which ftt&r çne. 
Bake-the length of the front, sides and 
pack. The intermediate spaces can eas-
By be regulated. ,

I A baked apple is the most easily di
gested of any way of serving apples. If 
t bit of butter is placed on top f each 
Apple before it is put Is the oven, the 
flavor will be much improved.

I When tomatoes are dear try haying 
one large one and slicing it very thin on 
lettuce leaves. You will find -tifàt it 
gives the necessary interest and flavor, 
tf a tomato salad, and is a* satisfy’ 
is if you had used four tomatoes.

| Asparagus when it comes fkhm 
market is bound to bp a little "WUtet 
rou eut abofit one inch off the bottom 
K the stalks and stand. them in water 
[bout two inches deep, they will freshen 
[nd regain some of their natural eweet-

, BBI - Jf'
Remember when sewing Qn dark nm- 

erial by artificial light to. wear-a-tight" 
[olored apron, and spread a white, cktn 
[n the sewing table. These things W'*1 
ncrease the light to an appreciable ex- 
knt, and the strain on the eyes will not 
[e so great «.

K Sweetbreads spoil very quickly. They 
mould be removed from the paper as 
loon as they come from the market, 
[lunged into cold water and allowed to 
land for an hour, then drained and Put 
nto boiling water, intow hich you have 
[ut lemon juice and salt. Allow ,tbexn 
p cook very slowly twenty minutes; 
[rain again and plujnge into coldJga[8$»'’ 
Ihen they will keep firm and wwj 
Sweetbreads should always be trëatgt|j#a:i 
phis way for subsequent cooking-

iniTrnoniliHi EHSlHHtS sr:^’r™EpL.
pected that he will arrive in Canada --°n E V?”'. . -.7er’ Ho?‘

«,000,000 on Hull and H#["5F32BE 

F Million on Cargo Outside 2? lh" “ *** ” 
the Lost Bullion from Cobalt ^ 2

I------------------------------___^5 pointed and local army officers are of ^

b» - -toioïïï CïïÏÏSÏ ÏJEJC
&z~J*ssu‘ir£££ s t££r«?ssJ‘.‘£r .

""" !t i- feared that will changes w1U be made among the officialtt far in excels of thi. liabUlty ^ staff in Canada and it 1* thought 
Keguriline th °V5?L u j,- v, u St. John officers may be mbVèF to the 

knt down the Fina^.l^r'01^*s»vs headquarters in Toronto or to more

-LusxvLxsh
r i; ~ri -lK'u'd -«w “tod- tiStS5SSSS5,tt
b rass :

Saibiw «-«..«.ao tSkSK lh, .Sm ;

W£Mbythe m(Signed) “OLIVER.”
Not a soul was saved, and only one 

body was found, that of the chief en- f 
ginecr, whose corpse was washi 
near Michipocoton, on the vanaoian :f
Shore, and found by Indians this springy ( rf

ashore .

Norwegian Weman

BISSI-.&SS

immWâlast- weS. . Whoa the !
landed at toeJwhmrf a young NorwegU#v wsy. IH a; - v!
woman, whose mind had become un- The Times regrets that a heated quar- 
hmged by the. shock, tiroke away ftom gel has broken out over the graves, and

w-JSSfas^ «3&rr3 SSEffiSStiaEjS aKgjaag as *
’ -sSBEHE ^ EEEHEHS
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c water. __ tragedy lent itself in the hands of nMÉfi lÉBHfiMMÉÉMÉHfllBHMHHII

^ ut ti.c U^^t mortergrT^ atonal amateurs in the United St

Z .1 Fount ' 1BISHOP FILLS >V>
V VACANCIES IN 
I, ' ANGLICAN MISSIONS

ÜS rm

Wm
Z than them ■f V $ > ««S 'in ere of the Stefa 

med on Wrangit

revalue cutter are ti 
visit these waters, a 

(eve the party at tel 
ly in August when ice
■-----4,-n.

received from the anti-

-% fSag
xiericton. J une 8—In the list of ap- 
ments in the diocese of Fredericton 6
! by Bishop Richardson, to take ef- 
following the Trinity ordinations in 

John next Sunday, the position of 
: kit Christ church cathedral is left

Ft t
1 "j -blpf HI
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. -i 4«5.

I
were

aP" or fm I
$that of .

•tember. Im« :« -
?

l!:ss. next 
that no

tïtoinS&i I
ÆI PILLS on sale in

U
of a c of three

mis
-timi,

Qian.
m■ thad not yet *

1 he CN.1 h of Richmond, Carieton county
...........

F?F?uS, sx-sr

R was necessary this spring
rebuild entirely the fencing Vancouver, June 2—The Hindus on 

^^Uwponri on account of damage board the Komagata Man. have decided j., 
'"yh tides and ice this to give up their fight to gain admission

to Canada and will returoto India. si

in I■
HINDUS GIVE UP in on

ft CANADA.
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LEÎÏEBS TûJHt EDITORper
UUK vaille, me owners 
lore direct incentive to 
those who are desirous 

I a twofold advantage 
the community. First, 

property would contrib-

Act u, , 
wick. .

(The opinions ot

aiil

SttSX-Si ;&K, JSyW&rt!
It is not used. The name and

not

on
by the

_ JLjJkCr
ners of the building Und 
ed to offer their land for 

-* competition with one 
ig down the price of 
so diminish the tax 

•ound rent and price 
levied on 

“7 aajecent landowners, 
tax, be jt remembered, which is no 
mmpense for any industry

tivity of the townspeople themselves.” 
But the landlords kept on raising the 
ice of land beyond the natural 
’ Ta,ue> laying a tax on all urban 
terprise and growing rich 
mit of the'industry and activity of the 
vnspeople without any care or ex- 
nditure on thëir part. At the same 

the cost of building was increasing, 
ng conditions growing worse, 
ation was overtaking the build-

rhe agitators were agit» 
rings pf the people pushing 

- tbe hard crust Of the institutions
gnition of the of privilege. The impression made each 
country should year was hardly perceptible but the 
for its money Country is apparently now on the eve of 

.e ultimate success of another of its great expansions. The

................ 'ed that the beginnings of the agitation for taxation
- >e taxpayers reform were Act of course, in the last 

have some control «eneratiom. This is only an incident in 
• ... of the com- the long fight of the scrambling of man- 

is to finance, fd over one another for property and 
......................- the growth of community interests.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

V ■ ?" Vf"- *”■ «2» a— b“>
The number of Immigrants entering 

Canada during April of this year was 
8fi,482, while in April of 1918 the 
ber was 78JÎ86. There is food for 
thought in these figures. If the West is

ïïïïBeî*
most useful-in the

* * * a-

There appears to be grave doubt 
lent1 will provide for 
• and the construe- 
t the new steamship 

berths in time to have the work finished 
■ amships come next winter, 

is interested, and all should 
■fP support the de

council for prompt

notSent by mail to
at

i-
-ates.

be

I bri
Ordinary-- ”'s*ssr pcr°Lche P

HOPEFUL NBWS.^^™

population. Asylums for the

, jssati.afÆ'.Ê
natural begin td wonder how long it will beJti] 

the méane equal in number those of 
sound mind. The number of the insane 
is only a part of the evil for there isB 
very large number whose nervous S,T 
terns are ruined who do not renuir, 
asylpm treatment. Thus we are fast h 

tag a nation of neurasthenics.«a=«SSiJS£3tî
“°te nV,dll-. ato%e*^1lXn,11h"|

K»’5 sVp-r
was the cause of insanity in a member 
of their family. Many times when mak- 
ing out papers for admission* 
asylum, I have been asked not to 
that question. ■

However, a more hopeful outlook has 
arisen in several countries. Now that 
the cause Is known in many countries 
they «e trying to remove it. Great 
news comes from Kansas. During the 
tort eertii or eight years, prohibition has 
been well enforced, with the astonishing 

‘t that out oflOScounties 87 have .
• Ontario has not a single 
a number of insane. The 
isas promise soon to be 

fteMpFa «8"many of their jails and 
WMMMliiaiigity entirely empty. 
Wjwa ■rofty' .encouraging and forever 
^ and to the controversy regarding 
WjjnfejfWtittC. of insanity. Renewed 

^ arisen and a determination tv 
1 the "evil as' rapidly as possible. 

May this hope determine i 
drink evil till our asylums 
nearly so.

H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.sJ
Toronto, June 1, 1914.
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us to fight the 
are empty 01num-; ■
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sri
'
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" should write

THE LOOKOUT MEN.
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sr,—In these days when steamship 
6|, are applying every method of 
»j|6»r the safety of their ships, 
tile thing sadly overlooked, and 
he lookout man. There should 

be a rule that every steamer carry four 
lookout men, divided into two watches. 
Those men should undergo a thorough 
test for vision and color blindness as the 

to do In their ex- 
A great deal depends on the 

■jthe ship; 
tonal rule.

H
■

would be 
sss of recovery.

am have a large... . .7 ire of control. 1 
smatter 

West, and 
the " requisite guar

; 1 .

tvem'*& -
wV ■

im to mfi ,at isofof

iscrs
irtgage on the Borden ministry.

Æ:In:
pubUc and d

il*
exert their influence 
naand jnf thfc city

the following -ro-
■

in fact it should be an h 
Yourspllt '>■■ JV7?k:.l3“"■"-îLæ

action.

as vital than those 
country, from

+K XE ' • .'I the d*1

- * * » ■■HA YES.
West St. John, N. B, June 2, 19H.

ttre-

JA
th^L^M^ey-w^so^bly^lirejJa

the British inquiry into the loss of the 
Titanic, win be one of the Canadian 
commission to inquire into the loss of 
the Empress of

ms m
with?" -

The GoodV-X ----- . - a * lAnv.fr.Mn il. ! Û — _Conservative leanings, pays this line 
tribute to Sir WUfrid Laurier: ^

bers of parliament and senators on
the completion of a term of forty
^

ervative and Lib
eral part. Probably 

inybody, 
led out.

life Sr V ; ratâ^ra

i to be remarkable in itself; prisoners is b 

are do- countrymen may weU pay honor.

ipany.
and that 

g opposi-

-
gon and the Republic woul 
with the same fate, did not

(Youth’s ÇÜmpanlon.)

L»k i-Jh,

Lie prisoned in it, hoping for thy call! 
rt their lord, the master of

■

meiTlSrT °W
The Empress did not rem»™ «fin™»!™"* * C. *

long enotlgh ^ir “ ‘ ' " 
tie life-boats,* 
the Empress had boats endugi 
passengers and crew was, unf< 
not put to the test. No doubl 
Panics operating the great U 
learned the lesson of-the Tit, 
resulting discussion and tests 

1, tragedy showed that even th 
liner can be equipped with 
boats, to ensure safety in an 
stances when boats cap be la,

But where are the delusive 1 
naval constructors that a modern 
is “practically unsinkahle.’’ The 
press boats are the last'word" Or at 
the second last word in marin* 
struction, yet this one goes doWri 1 
more quickly than would a wooden 
of two hundred years ago. Is the pub
Uc being deceived as to the value of 
water-tight compartments or are the en
gineers themselves deceived to this much

==>“-=
Stokable ship"-—the fear that

how man)
Ireland. The Chief Jus

tice of New Brunswick will also be a 
valuable member of the commissi— 
The inquiry will evidently be m 
thorough. And there is great need 
thoroughness.

si

meter which may, in 
discriminate .against 
John, or deprive it

est o, , : all,
he - a le ir And wilt thou let them languish there

in Vain?rl

Look in ti 
Untried

Why fine some and " 
Why not equal treatm 
to Star puts it in this way:

,st.
thy heart—a hero fettered waits 

ntried, unknown, a stranger to thine 
ease;

And yet, if thy awakened will bat 
please,

f With joyful valor he will front the 
fates !

by Look in thy heart—a steadfast saint of

* - It
for years of cF

i i
:

LIBERAI. AND*LMctTal" ’ ’

L«t week’s by-election in 
was lost to the Liberals bees 

fmch was no union with labor. 1 
ship pendent Labor party had thel 

the field and while there was 
tation of ,his 
Strong probability, wl 
vealed, that he would 
the Liberals impossible.

During the recent Crisis over the army 
a ekwer alliance was anticipated between

“‘llT' “Î Radical pvEv5TÏ~ 77“%, «*
Pmrim.c» filets. Many more will be lost in theSDasmmdîr future lf these 'three-cornered conflicU evidences

3&mj!r£.rs£i sursSiaÆ/requipping and conducting the great Leen the two narttes Th^ Lrim * ^ "***

•ns-'&mmmarz ummrn -Hr sr» mmsms: Ymkabuses either on ladd or on sea. . ^ bu2ts of UoÏd (ÏZ SÏÏ “SUCh “ ^ °f the
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are made? Why 
permit magistrates to say to offenders: 
“You are guilty of an offence for which 

, unspoiled bearing, now sentence you to thirty days in 
mindedness, gener- ail. However, If you happen to have 
=se are the qualities » in your clothes, just slip 
i great majority of we wiriet you go free.” That is just 

what the present method amounts to 
where sentences of so much and costs 
or so many days are imposed in police

God■H't
the A

' «
'm Stands there unsummoned, while the 

hosts of sin
Mock at his plight. Thy word alone 

can win 1
Him forth to heights of holiness untrod.

people. dr
but bee 
o be in

tier. WEngland ter.,. Th ous manline; it across and
hadh Look in thy heart—a soldier and a I 

sage,
A poet true, a lover pure and high.
A friend of unstained faith, in bond

age sigh.
Their jailer thou, thine inert soul their 

, cage.

: „ • • v r3|5
icnts, attribute to 

However much 
went ‘from the 

:ws in whole or part of 
leader, however many 

xe may conceive him to 
luct of multi- 
ire, however 
nay be that 
orthy of the 
nal would not 
ny Canadian

rôaron fë; pride to tST^: 

and genius of Sir Wilfrid 
in him she possesses 
ne will hold always a 
red place ia history.” 
nore^ rabid Conservative 
occasionally write rnm- 

■ worse about the Liberal chief- 
study this impartial es-

| ",success
* * *

Some trivial causes of war are re- 
called by the London Chronicle, which

•*%&&&&&
Masham, the favorite lady-in-waiting of
Queen Anne, eolUd^ with the Marquis 
de Torey, when carrying a glass of 
water, and wet Ms clothes. The bad 
feeling engendered spread ^tor the courts, 
other subjects were dragged into the dis-y 
pute, and Marlborough's long campaigns 
were the result. Equally tiny sparks 
have kindled other conflagrations., An 
Emperor of China went to war jover . à 
broken tea cup; the stealing of a pipe 
caused civil war in Afghanistan ; the 
throwing of a stone by a Hugenot child 
at the Duke of Guise was followed by 

b th the massacre of Vassey and thfc Thirty-
whd is a Cotiser- YMrS’ W"" , e J

" friend, of ■■■■■

Look in thy heart—and summon forth 
but one,

One of these hidden selves, and set it

SB
II

! free.the Lo! it shall reach what it was born

And flood thy halls of life with glory 
won!

pee he , „nv ,

tan is

TSSfcb;
From the opening of

Priscilla Leonard.
£
Sir Wm. Osier Honored.

Paris, June 2—Sir William Osier, 
regius professor of medicine at Oxford 
University, has been elected foreign as
sociate of the Academy of Medicine.

A very important point in home drm- 
making, especially in making coats and 
skirts, is the frequent use of the iron 
Unless the seams are carefully pressed 
with a hot iron over a damp cloth, the 
garment, however well cut, will have an 
amateur look.
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pter'of accidents. Before the sink-

> spring, hit a rock 
y dock for fepaire. ' 
onford, ran aground
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or fog. The

fast l 
of Cor-
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——' «.that nothing is to be said to a m
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asertions about

TIN |things are not 
men. in these
That the officers of Steamships are - ----- —------------- ....
underpaid and: overstrained "is pretty T;1'’
generally understood. Mr. Fureeuth, tl ® His WBr budgets—that is,
President of thé International Seamen’s war for 80Clal «form—his old age pen- 
Union of America, declared at least two sions’ his attemPts to g™pple with the 
years before the Titanic disaster, that if problem of the unemployed, the begin- 
the public wished safety there must be ning of a speclal laod taxation, have 
a standard -of individual efficiency for ^ong been urged by the representatives 
the deck crew, and that there should be of Labor’ individually and 
provided for these men a. “decent place If gratitude were a motive in polit 
to live, eat and sleep in.” To do so, he ope would expect the most active 
said, would help save thousands of Uv.es. operation between the two pa 
The crew, it was stated at that time, gra^i.tudc is seldom strong en 
are undeipaid, besides being improperly Political motive to produce hearty 
quartered in a place where it is least operation. Other elements alw— « 
easy to turn out in a hurry. The Titanic ~the spirit oi faction, greed, i 
investigation proved the truth of this, ^d make anything "
Well-paid, well-fed, weU-trained and d,fllcult-
weU-lodged sailors, driUed to their But if gratitude is too weak a motiv 
duties, are more important for the travel- self-interest wiU powerfully 1
ing public than winter-gardens, swim- during the next general election. The 
miftg pools, gymnasiums and other ac- Conservative party has come to be more 
cessories of • which transportation com- than ever a party of the landlords and 
panics make so much. If safety can be] of privilege. From it the Laboritçs can 
secured, tab us have it first, even at the i expect nothing, and a joining of all the These are biting 
cost of some luxuries. Radical forces alone can insure success they are true and j

anda sug_ M to by-dection statistics 
in England, there have been 

sixty-three such contests during the past 
three and'-a half years, and-in that time 
the Unionists have gained only fifteen
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re^d- * ^ ’ Wh° VOted ,or candidates favorable to
'^“At present land available to, b hh H°me Rule numbered hundred and 
. stolsble for buUd- thirty-six thousand, while those who
^tl. tho^h ^Stl VOted f°r C>ndidatfs opP°sed to Home

Ï'Ïfr indiCation of > ‘andslide reaction.”

Part only Governor ItiivWson Knighted. '

the eus- price beyond the nlturdmon^nX8* ^ ^St:JJoha>" H. F, J6ne 8-Governor 
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of her bow plates and twisted her stem 
slightly on her maiden trip to Montreal. 
The Montreal Herald gives a formidable
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Spray for Tent Cater

are

The tent caterpillar 
too well known to nee 
forces itself on our no) 
objectionable ways. T 
trol this pest, in Orel 
boulevards, artificial m 
pleurent the natural to
lor

to be effec 
after the

out and as the eaterpil 
Later, when the cater 
it takes a much bigger 
kiU the mend the di 
ptote extermination are 

The sprays found r
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tins Green spray :
quick lime (best), 2 

fcw Tbe Bme prevent 
foUage.

Lead Braenatr: Lead 
water, 40 gals.

Banding the trunks of 
tanglefoot,” a mixture 
oil and resin in equal p 
precaution to prevent mi, 
fected to non-infected tri

Jarring trees will cause 
to descend and they can 
on the or while
air.

Burning with torches !

Birds may be encouraj 
down cats, and provil 
““«ng places. Birds ] 
hairy caterpillars are, 
bflled and black-billed cJ 
jay, scarlet. tanager, wti 

American redstart] 
row, Baltimore oriole, yell 
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live Stock Must Be Kept ( 
Honey Bees Increase Fn 
tion of Blossoms—Goarc

6
A> ?

"
■■y A$5scheme to maintain orIn any m|a ...........

sou fertility, crop rotation, including th 
growing of legumes. Is vital but ffi 
sufficient. Clovers put the soil ia bio
physical condition, so that the p 
food in it becomes quickly availabl 
the next crop. There is a danger 1 
thafwe may mistake a more produ< 
soil for a more fertile soft and be in
clined to give too much credit to Wj gi 
growing of the clover and not enough to 
the feeding of it to farm animals. Nfj g$f 
matter what crops are grown, if they aj|J 
all sold away from the farm, the sou 
will become exhausted. Live stock must . 
oe kept. Nature has provided a balg SEg 

between animal and plant iife, &jm| 
cannot long disobey nature’s w* WjFp

!
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When every particle of manure W 
saved and applied to the land, there.Jig BBsl 
money in live stock; in dairy producto, 
in beef, in the annual increase, and most M P°u 
of aU in the next year's crop. Acced
ing to figures of the United States De
partment of Agriculture the yield per 
lire of corn in Kansas dropped from 
84.3 bushels in the decade 1870-1876 to 
31.8 in the decade : 3pWèwp|| 
ilso grown large -3 nanti ties of alfalfa, 
but the corn and alfalfa have both been 

■sold away from the fanna-agd'deçre*6#ll

■fï- S&SSMt "W> "h“h
state, the yields have actw 
It is a significant 
states show the s
yields. This is true of a state and 
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Many remarkable facts have been no
ticed by fruit inepectorOrbilè on ■' •' regular tours of imp*Ô»n, regw 

. the importance of bees In orchap 
spring during the appf 
period. In the county of I 
were comparatively few ip$>|e*' 
son. Practically the ottlyXexcep 
an orchard of twelve or 
the proprietor of which was also an ex
tensive bee-keeper. The' explanation 
given was that, as the bees Were kept

■RSLÏÎttUÎ 5&
ïs&?Vi éBù’Srs

m^Txclusive^^ in^Z^'r & f«%k*t^'ÏL

pollenization. The wild bees include ° u. tù» ,
ahou, 50 Perçut of the insectsuaefn. wh„ls lnjure thefts ; an

put in large plantations, such as or-

SSfiH;
overtax the usual number of wild bees
in the neighborhood so. 
able to have a special 
bees to supplement them, 
this, tame bees being kept 
mediate neighborhood, or dir 
fruit plantations^ gee more na 
the wild beapwMdi may in : mt 
have to fiyltiiijjt'tir' 
aach the orchards 
spells between
Spray for Tent Caterpillars,

The tent caterpillar is, unfortunately, j IP 
too well known to need description. It ' j 
forces itself on our notice in a hundred 
objectionable ways. To effectively con- twj 
trol this pest, in orchards, parks and. Soi 
boulevards, artificial methods must sup- cul 
plrment the natural forces of destruct- been hilled 
Ion. ij ;; ..,

Spraying, to be effective, must be done 
immediately after the leaves first come Up 
out and as the caterpillars are hatching, ins 
Later, when the caterpillars are larger, usual, i 
it takes a much bigger dose of poison to the plants, ai 
kill the mand the difficulties of com- number of re 
plete extermination are greatly increased, beneficial if t 

The sprays found most effective are from the plan 
the following!'. wise it is dai

Paris Green spray: Paris Green, 1 In years w 
lb.; quick lime (best), 2 lbs.; water, 160 the potatoes are becon 
yals. The lime prevents “burning” the is probably 'best to get 

. . ground as soon as theyLead arsenate: Lead arsenate, 4 lbs.; wise, there is no harm 
Ç*8" in the ground until di

t,n Tc,nf ..the of with “tree There are several of t
tanglefoot,” a mixture of erode castor of diggers on the mai
pLTutioTto ore^ntalmPartH« ? ^ s”=0es8,ul 1
precaution to prevent migration from m- Some things to look f<

~ ;,æ at
Burning with torches' may be prac- ^ ZZT"* ^ '

tlCfd, when the caterpillars are gathered —--------------- —\— ■ -________  - '

SStrWU “• — ” rocuoaucas a,
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“eating places. Birds known to eat

jK«assyr«aatÉ i&sSttgs&su&s “
ro" - Baltimore oriole, yellow-bellied sap- ^ *° ht'!e eras:
s^ker, oat-bird and wood thrush. t.At
^-4iICUth^ghSf^ penX them from gettingTfair sh,

|Publications on Agriculture. often 1(

taws^^T^t of Agriodbito «t ot-

ePorts, bulletin, ^
e been issued, from time to time, by 0111 together fowls of neal 

mnoSeVeral hranelies and deal with ti- ^ and the^ame exchang
“eat every phase of té/lÆgâmSffî '&**&$%* ..

“UirA^s ïzrsÿZï£üïî&& 
JffiTSMSris: ’Srts

‘,lltllre at Ottawa. . P than any puUets you have. The very
fact that she is healthy and vigorous 
when well along in age is proof of her 
quality. The really vigorous flock will 
always be found to contain a fair per
centage of aged bird.. Pullets’ eggs are 
not used to hatch from by the best poul-

£ SMI
having characteristics one wishes to 
produce and develop.

Another paragraph offered this, of 
hidi we fully approve: Green food 
other thing the 

ooes not always provide—yet 
the essentials that cannot be 
the best results are to be achieved. It

assess ssmjt,
fed in the form of sprouted oats, cab
bage, beets, lawn cuttings, or from the 
clover field. Of course chicks having 
free range can usualy find all the green 
food they need.—N. Y. Sun.
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ivedl Newcastle, June-1—Rev. H. T. Cous

in .s, Ph.D., preached bis farewell ser- 
-astor of the United B 
st night. He has bqjüH 
s years. Dr. and Mrs. Coua- 
;his-afternoon for Washington 
vhere they take charge of a 
cf Sunday. It was announced

who will set

ae it

lion of the1 co- and kill them 
pear. The du. 
from such hens 
padded boxes or 
some wasm place 
or brooders.

When the ducklings fail to release 
themselves from the eggs for some time 
after first cracking the sheila beginners 
often get impatient and attempt t
"TMsT generally . costly mistal
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F^'o Culture.

p,‘""ly loam soil usually produces The little pleated frills of muslin that 
,lf better quality than a fall1 down the backs of some blouses are 

s,,il does. It also has thé ad- very quaint and attractive.
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return of manuscript is desired 
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HOPEFUL NEWS.
i. To the Editor of" The 
7Sir,-For some years there h^w^- 
growing anxiety over the ra^d lnc^ 
of jnsanity. An American government 
commission reported that it is incre^foa 
^almost three times as rapidly ^
.population. Asylums for the insatic are 
becoming a great financial burden. 
are all filled to overflowing arid there u! 
jonataut complaint of lack of room Pen 

le who think seriously of the suhieet
ïttiiii

very large number whose nervous svs 
terns are ruined who do not req^^

will

if

asylum treatment. Thus we are fast h/ 
coming a nation of ne 

Finally science turned 
on the subject and 
not only is insanity 
more rapidly than the 
that the main cause is 
habits of the people. This 
was slow in coming

m*
E3e

Was the cause of insanity in a member 
of their family. Many times when mak
ing out papers for admission to an 
asylum, I have been asked not to answer 
that question. -

However, a more hopeful outlook has 
arisen in several countries.- Now that 
the cause Is known in many countries 
they are trying to remove it. Great 
news comes from Kansas. During the 
last seven or eight years, prohibi 
been well enforced, with the ash 
tesult that out of 106 comities, 
no insane, where Ontario has not 
County without a number of msa 
asylums of Kansas promise sooi 
almost empty, as many of their j 
poorhouses are already entirely 

This is very encouraging and 
puts an end to the controversy re 
the principal cause of ins 
hope has arisen and a < 
lessen the evil as rapidly as 
May this hope determine us to 1 
drink evil till our asylums are empty or

has
“g

87 have 
single

to be
and

'to

the

y so.
H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S, 

Toronto, June 1, 1914.

THE LOOKOUT MEN.

fo the Editor of The Telegra 
SSr,—In these days when 

sompanies are applying every ! 
ippliances tor the safety of tl 
here is one thing sadly ovcrlo 
:hat is the lookout man. Th<
>e a rule that every steamer carry four 
pokout men, divided into tw<
Chose men should und 
est for vision and color

eamship 
ithod of 
ir ships,

re should
and

thorough 
Ms as the

icers are obliged to do in their ex- 
dnation. A great deal dep<
>kout man for the safety o 
fact it should be an interns 

Yours truly,

on the 
‘Ship; 
il rule.

JAMES HAYES. 
West St. John, N. B., June 2, 1914,

--------------.■"■wr/.M n:.-j—-
The Goodly Company.

(Youth’s Companion.)

thy heart—behold, how man}
men -

Lie prisoned in it, hoping for thy call! 
Thou art their lord, the master of 

them all, " ,
nd wilt thou let them languish there 

In valnf Ss 8

k in

i6ok in thy heart—a hero fettered waits 
iUntried, unknown, a 

ease;
And yet, if thy aw 

please,
fith joyful valor he will front the 

fates! _ -Vi-

stranger to thine 

akened wiU but

•ook in thy heart—a steadfast "saint of 
God

Stands there unsummoned: while the 
hosts of sin

.Mock at his plight. Thy word alone 
can win 1

Bm forth to heights of holiness untrod.
■ . .

Look in thy heart—a soldier and a 
sage, Xr.-.-

A poet true, a loveir pure and high,
:A friend of unstained faith, in bond

age sigh.
>heir jailer thou, thitie inert soul their
- cage. - r
- ,
ook in thy heart—and summon forth 

but one,
One of these hidden. selves, and set it

Lo! it shall reach what it was bom
. to be . sS/BÊfMk
nd flood thy halls of life with glory
E;1 v .wonl^^êèHi*HÉÉ*

■

Priscilla Leonard.

Sir Wm. Osier Honored.
Paris,1 June 2—Sir William Oder, 
gius professor of medicine at Oxford 
nlyersity, has been elected foreign as
siste of the Academy of Medicine.

i
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A very important point in home driese- 
aking, especially in making coats arid 
irts, is the frequent use of the iron, 
dess the seams are carefully pressed 
1th a hot iron over a damp cloth, the 
«ment, however well cut, will have an
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throughout 

We wish
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R.E is a boom in 
i New Brtmswicl 
Agents now In 
«Strict ^Pey 
Pelham Nuraei

WANTED-By May I, 
’ era! housework in a 
References required. Apd 
J. Davidson, Rothesay. J

No ho-

rr-r

Now Is the Time 
Han fort

Will' not give a Sul 
rear as a number of 
distances would be1

our summers ar 
it. John is a h 

hot season, i 
as at any oth 

enta can therefore enter s 
Send

!

as

mm s.

BIRTHS;

ARMSTRONG—In tl 
81st to Mr. and Mrs. X 
strong, 306 Rockland Roa 

CALLAGHAN—On Ji_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Cl J. Callal 
plain street, West St. JoH

MARRIA

TEAKLES-MORTON- 
me 4, by the Rev. J. HU 

Dr. A. B. Tèakles, of Susi 
H. Morton, of Pei 

TUFTS-S1MPSON—At 
I John-on May 80, by Rev. : 
[ son, Marion E. Simpson of 
I S„ and Roy William Tuft 
I POTTER-H ATHEW AX 

ren, Rhode Island, on "Jul 
L. P. ‘msseuf of St. Mr 
church, Mrs. Lila Hathe 
of A. F. Dibblee of this d

A

ELLIS-BROWN—Marri 
River on Thursday, May * 

Coleman, Garnet M. B 
Creek to Muriel Brown of .

WILSON-LEONARD— 
St. James’ church, on Jin 
Rev. Hi A. Cody, LeBari 
to Abbie E. Leonard, dau( 
and Mrs. Leonard. " 

DÜNLOP-MILLIDGE— 
(Stone) church, St. John j 
day, June 2, 1914, by Ref 
ring,; assisted by Rev. J« 
uncle of the bride, Mai 

1er of Mr. and Mrs., 
te, to Frederick Th

J.

M

BURLEY-ROBINSON- 
at West St. John, by Rev. 
William Burley, of this < 
Robinson, of Maine.

LOGAN-PIERCE—On 
Douglas avenue, by Rev. I 
D.D., Walter Logan, St. , 
Maud Alice Perce, also - 
St.John. i

deat:

EURVES—At the horn 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. j 
street, West St. John, on 
a. m., after a lingering h 
Purves, aged twenty-nine] 
besides her parents, foui 
three brothers to mount.

'SShIa0,- tea
CON ALLA"—At Da>sl 

June 2, Mrs. Annie Col 
John Conally, in, the 76tj 
S*» le?ving her husband, 1 
W.re= bothers, besides a 1 
np°d.s t° mnum their sJ

Jrni? i]HLAK-At her!
*^ers<8* Street, o

dauehtPr fi’ 8ge.d flve 1
I 8 r of Jeremiah and

CARD OF

Mr. and M 
Jy desire to««. C. A. Co

d to them during 
• «pavement.

snd

y°ur Bow
eurwtrra.
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m. ’ : * ; Britisher to 

'd Member
m

Liberals m .NDe TR! ÎM . - - - - - - - - ;

:
• . I n May Not 

neiccd for 
Several Days

tofh^ofL^IineraOue,
tion for the Underwriters 
—Big Registered Mail Loss 
Will Fall On the Owners.

Government in Comin,
Hectic .; Other------ -
Filled Banks Itov 1 
aClaimforReiml

'"".rw ■A*;-;-,

flELT'■ Monce, it ma

.asm

Jd^B*.d,Ve
:

V .. •

heaU^riT^ PraCtiCg dre^T,

£5?the motion of A'K' Mc"“ “ * J
Hon. T. W. Crothers and other spe 
sought to place upon Hon. Mr; Fie 
the responsibility for the failure o 
bank and the resulting loss of deg 
ont.

On the Liberal tide 
to tile finding of Sir

SSSKHZ-
A Vicious Principle.

The government s proposal was con- 
trary to the prafcr 
embodied what W

u

*y- >• ,—-t- 
ntreal, June 8—Inquiries were being 
here today as to the identity of a

:

i

!
if s in t

se at Quebec, was so badly,d,,' Ottawa. June 2.—The members of the 
Royal Commision to inquire into the 
Empress of Ireland disaster will be^off

the Titanic; Chief Justice Ezekiel Me- 
Leqd, of New Brunswick, and Sir Ad- 
olphe Routhier, of the Admiralty Qourt 
of Quebec, with George Vaux,^l 
senting the British Boards*

that identifleation is almost 
The man is thought to have

f - «S

t-i, r-M »i it when the 
was foundwas ]

.'fC,said *1
of Trad^

-■

member.
! niembers of the 

°_WW®^had years of experi- 
agtiM iritb marine cases. The 
o Will be assisted by two 
leessors, a marine engineer and 

"TtbcL The selection of the 
i positions has not yet been 

. JUtat- is understood that 
. tut —an government has in mind

** a number of men .of experience and 
j Standing .as those from Whom to choose,
38 It to IWt yet definitely settled when 

niaslbn will begin its work. In 
Odllty, however, it will not be 
to hold the first sitting for 

In the meantime Cap- 
ominion Wreck Com- 
dtog a. private prelimin- 
$Bi ^securing evidence 

vitnesses who may 
re the formal inquiry

yet .decided whether the in. 
HH be held at Quebec or

be of the widest and 
BdfeBt wtil be -represented by 
(t M ncahshle there will be a 
en ridés of navigation in

reey sails by the Manretania
B&11 a Total Loss.

, June 9—According to the 
Bent of the post, office officials, the 
r registered mail, amounting to 

1,908 packages, which went down on the 
He also stated tha't "ür. Empress of Ireland, is a total loss, and 
icensed to preach the eos- there wiU be no compensation for the
nsbytery of Selftet, hx ‘------"-----------" ^ of these pack^.

---------—étions provide that the
tonsible for regis- 
: in the mail, and 
t of 928 for each

s
. et

■

m _
, 1 1

to
■ *;

«M:s
the Bangui 
age of the 
tble precec 

If it w<
ar

bra iotia Pres-that the re aid da-
l Mr. Fieldii 
ister he had

maMce,

to 
. it « 1Colonist.) 

aving on Sat- 
here the PreS- 
anged to cele- 
inistry on July

to I|W 3 have scDr.

SSsdw-
m ‘

isA on Mon-or

s in viewin a tho,
slightest * 

of ;

n and M
Bnr

______________________
it was char1-^1

-edmucha■■
——L—— 
"*—r" ~r—

, '4*svs .that t

order to gain rotes for

mI:■ :

)' s! ?.Jfc . «5$. .3-a

-

Illthe
be

tod wasm 8'
of0 : >4

H.R.OT- -

Hife 1

-, i Kendall Was Drink-
»D

aL June 8—Captain Lango, 
agent of the Storstad, denied 

t that Mrs. Andersen, wife of 
n Andersen of the collier, ever 
the statements attributed to her 
le of the Montreal evening papers, 

I to the effect that Captain Kendall, of 
”£■ I the Empress, had been drinking.

)oe, I Raising of Boat In Hands of Under- 
—1> I writers. , <gS‘ 1

'H Montreal, June 8—It was announced 
today at the C. P. R. offices, Windsor 
street, that the raising of the sub
merged Empress of Ireland was a matter 
which depended solely on the decision 
and rights of the underwriters, Lloyds 
of London.

The C. P. R. will have nothing to do 
with, it, until an order lor or against the 
projéct is received by the company from 
Lloyds.

V
M,SI

, jïï? "I S'VS^S' Mr-1 .- .—$

... .
eThen denutv^ ’ " ' ^ ‘
MhcoXr 1.......  _ —

be
1

IB -hehad

-O Ug

■J,logis would co
of >wedthtirinTinm 

ister ------- * iii !mam '
in departing, i for purely po! 
tives, from the sound princin

- " ,-

op- :k ; .

MHS, DeBDW'S
la-

«aïtoref°rrested

asthtifOTthe

as ;

m
■ iii

2$£3and equity. To keep a p 
Conservatives for purely 
poses $1,200,000 of the ]

. .de by , on his 
losses i

, , ■ agfa l:-v -was to be voted practically for cam
paign purposes.
The Empress Inquiry.

; Gttawâ, June 8-Hon. J. D. Helen 
.. ^ m0n|Mlg itNt. , —

to rest o 
Fielding. — E MlsBf.. of Mrs. D oftheThe v 
o’clock A

IML H

that

at ÜI- . ■’ s»ro *.:

DRILL AT THEIRp
are 1Quebec h- all the dreumst™ 

tendant on the 
Bank.

Ate Demers, 
claimed that tl

mmission to inquire into the 
of Ireland disaster while four 
will be chosen to assist them 
U min ary inquiry now beint

Hon. L. P. Pdletier, m reference to finance " ........................

and shouted lou :
co

of the
-se of thé ide.

■ Stin ySt. the I laces ninei'p",'Mr
' D PAYthe disaster has m 

ew Brunswick as
the :

■ ' mPre- __________flue-rs.have._y.all T. P. O'Conner Points Out the 
Difference Between Nation
alists and Orange Volunteer 
Movement.

rs in wearingasAt the■■h™
sggBsafe

5

the Mm Montreal, June 8—One thousand flar- 
penters in Montreal are out of work to
day because their employers have not 
increased their wages to 46 cents per 

ters’ Union states 
two years ago. Accord- 
-ment the carpenters 
acreuses from 40 cents 

45 cents, the latter wage to 
into effect on June. 1, this 

m eight-hour day instead 6f 
- The employers dla-
;ged agreement, but it is said 
may be settled amicably be- 
more carpenters go out -on

^ Leicester, Eng., J, '6m,ÿfused to send si 
eut pay, read a 

of the ert

m r-st. Jean and the 
but met their apt

-An

,d way to conceal buttons and
aF

A 8<«bu? that ^môog" the su"rvivor9 had been 

an operator named Ferguson who was

aw ssrsxx, el i^-g-jsss sî-i
K25,.‘- "»“i “ -y
of North Perth, denied 
tempt had been made by any 
tive member to lobby the sen 
the bill. * •

was frustr. 
cry of fire un 1

(Montreal Gazette Câble).
London, June 2—Dealing, in the Sun

day Freeman of Dublin, with the Na
tionalist volunteer -tnovement, T 1' 
O’Connor says: “These men have been 
drilled at their own expense. That is 
the essential difference between them 
and those taking part in the Orange 
movement. The latter is largely the cre
ation of boundless money sent to Ireland 
by the rich Tories of England; hut the 
Irish movement has been financed by it-

BnJs^anpEga fais
a?SPSS’S*r-
WiSPttssaFieyl «% *,»«> . -gw-g-s -

ESS2teit.Kta.-5
her passengers. S % He ,s only twenty years of age. She added:

Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of “This terrible
labor, claimed that it was a breach of * “ 7 ------------------—r tn LhiJ
trust on the part of the treasury board v r to bettk aeabls
to allow a man known to be dti&nest, OlH Y00F FCtî 
as was Travers, to be placed in control " 1
of the trust funds of the people. A* 1

Continuing in the afternoon, Mr/ VI JÜIC VOrllS
Crothers said that with all the warn- _ .. _________. ^
togs Hon. W. S. Fielding had received, . easy now to ertractf toy kind °fj
he had called on Travers, the man ae- S<”m—J»»t apÿ Putnams Com Bx-t ) 

jcused, and accepted his statement that '
there was no truth in the charges. A

Mr. Crothers did not charge Mr. t l

iSS, îBSï: je jS; 2 jt£lawmen it was hard to reconcile with his 
lard of aetiah. 1
to reply to a question 
le Lemieux, denied that -

E^. I
ors tiTthe elertions^f ««1 «>ld to 8Sc.

in v. -m rap
tain Forbes 
Mr. Cregg 

qrch of
fcrull

sisters. The enbm 
the more.striking w

and hobI > ' . : y ws• ?•-

to
'dbL\, i

FOREST FIRES.-9 o’clock the^prevtous

. Flames Not So Serious Along Line of 
CP. R, but Blaze at Bald Mountain 
Continues to Destroy Valuable Prop-

WSm -i5 uself.of i
“The fever is now spreading into 

ranks of the higher officers of the B - -- 
army, who are retired from activewurk. 
hut are ready, to stand by their 
pie if the lawless Tory officers embar
rass the l«w. Mpÿtêéeï''

“The names are mentioned of 
™ Enropean reputation who have sigmiW 

that they are willing to take their sl-arr 
in Organizing the Irish volunteers and 
give the benefit of their military c\j- r- 
ence. The movement owes much tu t "1. 
Moor, a brother,of jBeorge Moore, tlu 
celebrated Irish novelist.”

The- work of laying the 
new street railway extension 
Kane’s corner to East St. John u 
gun Tuesday, the rock-cut near 
corner has been completed and th. roils 
are now to place from this point 
to the Small stream known as Leon- 
Oreek. The equipment for erect-: 1 
trestle across this stream is now -- l v 
job, and it is expected that tin n 
will start driving piling today 
drillers are now at work on the 
opposite Norton Griffiths Sc Com] -m I 
offices* at which point the road will ” 
widened about six feet.
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The, forest flies were not burning so 
fiercely yesterday 
and residents in 
said the

« HI if
will take -lace
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. f • m

to the green woods but would 
eaten the settlement unless the 
lifted to southwest - While at
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Moncton, June 8—A freight WÊ I 
criled tire Cannon Ball, westbound, was 
off the track at Thomson (N. &), this 
morning, blocking the line for four 
hours. The van and eight care 
left the rails. The track was damaged

m
the . train,
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find(iisane.

tester, MSI i;
el.

V

' ,of,ir ANTED—Young. men and 
WAto hike the twining course

nurses st tb,Knees reqS

w'"hi^St!nM"nrtWrl Conn. 683-tf.

■______________ r ■
agents wanted

BLE rerresenWtlvt wanted, to 
et the tremendous demand for 
res throughout New Brunswick 1 
,nt. We wish to secure three 
good men to, represent us ag , 

,d general agents. The speed# |
i=i ‘

opportunities for men of enter. f 
nnse. We offer a permanent porttion 
and liberal pay-to the right men^Stone j 
S Wellington, Toronto. Ont. sw n ,

33!
,

wed-
I* * : A

PM

-
St

amousbi
be Third

&5HH L''

Investigation May ftét 
Be Commenced for 

Several Days

isingof Lost Liner a Ques
tion for the Underwriters 

Big Registered Mail Loss 
Will Fall On the Owners.

fü

, and Rev.
V fl«t r.

:Ê:Wi^'S :
June 4.

., who is well 
has a host of 
erday to Wal- 

-“vny took place 
, and the service

î
ness in 
tional

, &

el
ie' spent in

THERE is a boom in the sale of tree» 
-*■ In New Brunswick. We want resg

ràAÆ.”CÆ,”S3
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto*

“Wifim
mtfOnt.

5»’WANTED—FEMALE

W|*|h$£8pill■ b
a««A,

Monday, June 4, .
S S Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro.

W7ANTED—Good general girl with j-fch; Una C Kaminskiy Joston, Wind-

;f= N° fSW* jJUJfr&S*;: G—.■■ graMMS- A- 88
Wow b the Time to S? ‘ SSS

■Plan for the Snmm« str

VVANTED—By May 1, a girl for
eral housework in a family of two.

References required. Apply to Mrs. W. 
J. Davidson, Rothesay, 10047-6-2-sw.,

gen-
Ottawa. June 2—The members of the 
oyal Commision to inquire into the 
mpress of Ireland disaster will he com- 
ised of Lord Mersey, who presided 
•er the British inquiry into the losa of 
e Titanic; Chief Justice BrekjM Mc- 
md, of New Brunswick and Sir Ad- 
phe Routhier, of the Admiralty Court 

Quebec, with George Vaux, repre- 
lenting the British Board of Trade, 
lilting as an advisory member.
. Both the Canadian itiemwn*

filson, his bro- number were present. Rev.
Eastport, and C' f- McLaughlin, of St. John, perform- ,■* Bhe

a short honeymoon comely gowned in a dress of white 
lian cities. They will &*** *&& cr

.

:--

r- sister of 
md was rbride,

ï-kc,X %■nces. •
e. ■ :'M

‘Robr '•
. * bride, supported the

"«rVcLa»
■ ÆheTwlS

■heater Margpeeiepn , ____ m the
remission have had years of experi- 
ice in dealing with marine cases The 
remission will be assisted by two 
intical assessors, a marine engineer 
naval architect. The selection of the 
en for these positions has not yet been 
mounted, but it - is understood 
e Canadian government has in mind 
number of men of experience and 
reding as those from whom to choose. 
It is not yet definitely settled when 
e commission will begin its, 
l probability, however, it w 
issible to hold the first _#
«ut ten days. In the mean

er via me 4. 'elphia, Wm
AWe will not give a Summer vi 

this year as a number of etudetttl 
long distances would be inepnven
thereby:
! Then, our summers are so deH< 
cool that St. John is a harbor off 
during the hot season, and stud: 
es pleasant as et any other time,' .
Bits can therefore enter at any time.

Send for Catalogue
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and ,m m _■

Sÿsarsu
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^«v^gg.

that
■ to 1

*■

to

ih Miss Gertrude Mat- 
It Church Cathedral this 
Rev. Dean Schofield per- 

■emony. After the wed-

=r left for St. John this i hj 
JP; R. They will make

1638

BfeWOdA S. KERR,
H»/ Prl-dP^

■In
not be 

ng for 
ne Cap-

n Lindsay, Dominion Wreck Com- 
ssioner, is holding a private prelimin- 
Y investigation, securing 
der oath from witnesses

r • • r *r*. ? -

rnl^G. Smith),- 
"m. Pickard, Da

► J' ?* edW jH • ■ mSailed. is-— ther of the
BIRTHS - S S-Governor Cobb/Xllan' BÏ I: ievidence 

who may
lave scattered before the formal inquiry 
logins.

It is not yet decided whether the in
vestigation will be held at Quebec or 
Montreal. j-
: The inquiry will be of the widest and

the
i Cp“iraARMSTRONG—In this city. May 

31st to Mr. and Mrs. Wfflutm Annr K 
strong, 806 Rockland Road, a son. sor.

CALLAGHAN-On June 8, 1S14, to T,
Mr and Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, Chsun- Str 
plain Street, West St. J "-

s , Stev
: Kaminski, Joston, w. c

'
: 111non.

government will be represented by 
mnsel as it is probable there will be a 
scussion on rules of navigation in

A IV

canad,an mi

Wa
IS

TEA Ki.ES-M O RTON—In this city on 
Anderson, 
and Miss

adian waters. —
of

1
-

Lord Mersey sails by the Mauretania. W:
I June 4, by the Rev. J. H. A,
I Dr. A. B. Teakles, of Sussex,
I Agnes H. Morton, of Penobsquis.
I TVFTS-SIMPSON—At West
I John on May,88, by Rev. W. R.
I son, Marion E. Simpson of Stellar 

S, and Rov William “ "
! POTTER-HATHi 

non, Rhode Island, on June L, by Rev, her.
I L. P. Nissen, of St. Mark’s Episcopat' Mon 
i church, Mrs. Lila Hstbeway, daughter Headr 
I °f A. F. Dibblee of this city to D. Henry ••■iSti-r 

Potter. : . çortsV
ELLIS-BRQWN—Married at Jacquet Royal 

River on Thursday^ May 28 by Rev. R, St Ge 
J. Coleman, Garnet M. Ellis, of Nash’s Snyder, 
Creek to Muriel Brown of Jacquet River. Newci 

\ WILSON-LEONARD—In this city at fields, I 
St. James’ church, on June 2, 1914, by Cld J 
Rev. h: A. Cody, LeBaron R. Wilson Crooks, 
to Abbie E. Leonard, daughter of C. M. • QuebC 
tnd Mrs. Leonard; Athéhià,

DUNLOP-MILLIDGE-—At St. John’s 
(Stone) church, St. John (N. B.), Tues
day, June 2, 1914, by Rev. G. A. fcuh- 
ring, assisted by, Rev,. James Millidge,

| uncle of the bride, Marion de Blois, 
i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis deBlols 

Millidge, to Frederick Thomas Dunlop,
M. D.

BURLEY-ROBINSON—On May 20, 
at West St. John, by Rev. H. E. Thomas,
William Burley, of this city,' to Abbie
Robinson, of Maine.

LOGAN-PIERCE—On 
Douglas avenue, by Rev. Dt 
D.D., Walter Logan, St, J<

L Maud Alice Pierce,
* St.John,

gistered Mall a Total Lews. i’ >leyieft<here tto «

---------
Montreal, June 2—A 

tatement of the post office offi 
ieavy registered mail, amour 
,908 packages, which went dev 
impress of Ireland, is a tot#-loss, and 
here will be no compensation for the 
lenders or addressees of 
Fhe postal regulations 
(«pertinent is only responsible for regis- 
ered mall actually lost in the mail,’ end 
hen only to the extent of $28 for -etch 
lackage. . Ü

1 to the Quebec, June 1—Ard str for NovTscc

&& / t
the i‘
to

on thte M.
1 . ,

f these packages. V. ?

I :___
Baptist Çhurch. They

ofIS
■

28,' sch Robt A ^ 

Ik. Conn. ’
*t Say Captais A

fashing.
J

Montreal. June 
Mon tree» agent of the Sti 
enight that Mrs. A 
Captain Andersen of 
nade the statements 
>y some of the Montre 
o the effect that Ca 
he Empress, had been drintinj
taising of Boat in Hands of 

writers.

: ■

i; he*dauiot
'ever1 her

«Xdt: D sed: COD, BOf aLondon.
Halifax, N S, June 8-Ard, 

fax, Charlottetown.
Montreal, June ti

er Citizen, Manches 
Wentworth, Marsei 

Sid June' 3, str B

lar yo' -e of theHali- «
- " 1

parents.. ati. 1«I: MetSh^nS:
v:V

Fredëricten, June 8-G^orge 

worth Bre»n, local manager ft
was united in marriage at* 4a”’c)OTkk^s

son. • l,'

^““5: r-
. , Mathemu„„ .

• in— Xj 5

Hearts,. Mis<

■ bride was s Went-.mi
—

P]ofMontreal, June 2—It was an 
Oday at the C. P. R. offices, 
treet, that the raising of the sub- 
nerged Empress of Ireland was a matter 
rhich depended solely on the decision 
nd rights of the underwriters, Lloyds 
< London.
The C. P. R. will have 

rith it, until an order for 
(reject is received by the

lor
a

h

raw»»
of’Mrs. A. 

in the 
invited

BRITISH
Pnt:Foti . H- Smith, of 

churtii^
ip:

y, Green.Glasgow, June 1—Ard, 
Montreal -

v
■: . ’V ' i:'
i June 2. sister of the bride, 

large number of i
'at 41 S*2; S’’ *

àjWSiSL1^* •" 1—

AvonmoutK, June 1—Ard, str 
mouth, Montre#.

Brow Head, May 29 
A Knudsen (Nor) St J.

Liverpool, June 8—A":
Montreal.

Fishguard, June

jjf.o^nsM St. away“y*hrt 

’ McCarthy, M7'

the
at wi

ratin’^ ^sT'potot 

e and wore a bridal veil and a wreath- 
orange blossoms. She carried a bou- 
‘t of iillies of the walley and orchids. 
Catherine and Margaret McMurray, 
ces of the bride, were flower-girls, 
ey were dressed in white lingerie,Sfs: ‘

fern. The bride was given % 
by her brother-in-law, Dr.

A. T. McMurray.
The young couple left by C. P. 

theft- bridal tour. Mrs. Brown’s going- 
was of purple purlin with

-oyds. m,w- •

RILL AT T DBAEK ,i 'A; M. , Miss Lea, ol
8 Ard, str .Laconia,

London, June 3—Ard/ str 
Montre#. ■■■■Mbss' ’r

FOREIGN PORTS.

PURVES—At the home pf her par- 
fnts, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pûrves, Duke 
street, West St. John, on Sunday at 10 
s cn., after a lingering illness, Ina L. 
:urves. aged twenty-nine years, leaving 
hesKles her parents, four ^sisters and 
three brothers to mourn. (Boston and 
' -urrl ,R' C ’ Pape™ please Copy.)

At Shediac, on May 81, 
• r- Amelia E. Smith, widow of Ed-
" r nV ’ aged elshty-wins years."

CON ALLA—At Day’s Landing, on 
■ 7e ,2; Mrs. Annie Conally, wife of 
•Mm Unailj, in the 76th year of her 

- taxing her husband, two sisters and
If ieneft T/11"8’ beSideS a large Cirde °f 
■vTi r u',u"lrn their sad loss.
dance, lo Some/setrtre^Ton^MInst
d!X",n agPd mon'ths’ lnfant’
lan g f Jeremiah and Mary Cough-

zBM 3rJ

OWN EXPENSE
E.ton. M

P; It. Th i qar-,
- -■ was ofin -

-’y L w.

—memEiS S «kmï:
uni, Crowe.

TVrarevintirrn ^ J$. Kd-

i^Tc^

mm JClass
H: of■

E. Sin !fromiÿw, Y»*,- Jqne 1—Aiîf3tr ,Cwl- . w. u .. - • „
pafcia, Glasgow; l Mc^n"- Crowell, Miss F.

Francis Goodnow, R^rts, Maine! ’ stron»,.H' »• Smith Barrett C. Gold- 

C##s, M#ne, Jurfel-Ard, schr Fan- L"g’ M » ^nni"g- ,?avls’ «H. West, A

n.: Lumsden.
Physics 1—Class I.» Miss M.

AUen. E. Brandsve. rn r

R. on
», son of (

Tufts, of .... 
marriage by 
ter a honeyn 
the young pa

. P. O’Conner Points Out the 
Difference Between Nation
alists and Orange Volunteer 
Movement,

in I. ,j
hat to match. 

-- v-s—i—•;ae 'SSL• „ • ,r-.e *f' 1 Y"liS^T'cL,H„:
CSASS"

er0 CSmiTOI E 
ILLED IN MILL

'. a- ■hi e In-ay, June 8.
At Cranston aver 

Rebecca M. Mealey 
ert Guild, an emph 
Rev. R. p. McKim,

5—2

fur-a AI:■
s ot the bride 
Co, where she 
t. .There were

i. Class II:
(Montreal Gazette Cible).

I London, June 2—Dealing, in tfte Sun- 
fay Freeman of Dublin, with the Na- 
‘‘onalist volunteer^-movement, T 1‘

[rilled at their own expense. Thart is 
lire essenti# difference between them 
kd those taking part in the Orange 
Inoyement. The latter is largely the cre- 
Ition of boundless money sent to Ireland 
vy the rich Tories of England; but the 
Irish movement has been financed by it-

ick, H
was iIqm

#01ces, includ- 
the bride’s 1 IArmur M. 

iHenrietta S and ». handsome h#l tree fromare well known here and
___________Ipllmss

presort as a guest.burUop-Mmidgi. § .

Shopwork B—Glass Is Fellows, Mac- Wednesday, June 8.
Kin tosh, Baxter, Paget (Wightinan, A wedding of great interest was sol- 
CroweU), Pike, Hearts, Ti. McKenzie, emnized yesterday afternoon in St.
Eaton, Langstroth, Manning, (B. Wind- John’s (Stone) church, when Miss Mari- ceremony war

sfcsrwss.i iystwfStiHB
'‘ijft 2™ £ Brbrlte S p“““ •' —i’

’r, Lewis de Blois MilUdge, looked 
e'rS'dXuk with6veil"8 *

IffiiSAaas
tended by Miss Dorothy

Sixteen-Year Old A mido re 
Comeau Caught bv Belt and 
Whirled to His Death.

the !
CARD of THAiNKS i-Scribner. ;

was united m marriage to Percy A. Wil
son, of the N. C. R. Co, of this city. The 

was performed by Rev. Wil- 
in the presence of sfew in- 

bride, 
r, was

.

‘ '.Prc,'at“’n forthe many kindnesses 
°rt to them during their5 recent

TJa:
md

i ■... CHARTERS'

t %hrJ,/'‘r0ld B Cousens> ' Philadelphia R.

Real Estate.

Don’t Pereecute *
p'our Bowels ;

,n M1UidBe ave?ue'
CARTER'S LITTLE Kings County

uVER PILLS Blanche I. Hendricks to Agnes C. Pat- d,
Artxfl a * >, terton, property in Hampton. * p

tS-Æ IQDTFkT L B- Ma" to Helen L. Perkins, $500, F" 
>00<h«thed£J5M Hl»M proj^erty in Norton. o.

Campbellton, N. B., June 4—Special— 
A terrible accident occurred yesterday 

afternoon in the old Richards mill, about 
two miles east of Campbellton, by which 
Amidore Comeau, a young man about 
16 years lost his life.

Contour who was the sop of George 
Comeau, an employee of the town, was

tSeuTdrove enSaged ln the miU

Hi®
t to match.
Ærs. Wilson

==
“The fever is now spreading into 

inks of the higher officers of the Bri 
rmy, who are retired fre 
ut are ready, to stand by 
le if the lawless Tory officers etoltor- 
tss the law.
“The names are mentioned of men of 
nropean reputation who. bsve,:i 
tat they are willing to take fhc 
i organizing the Irish voluntg 
ive the benefit of their milRazy 
ice. The movement owes much 
loor, a brother of George Moi 
debrated Irish novelist.”

iiSetove w ■
( by

prettily attired in blue satin and car
ried,a bouquet of white roses.-i There 
were no attendants. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a sunburst of pearls.

■HHEB'
P. R. tor Montre#, i 
Canadian cities. The

SBS&

Mb,
SOP; I - I'

mam................and underneath the 
tery to brash away sawdust. How 
; life is not known but it is sus- 
that he left his work to engage 

in a game qf hide and seek with another 
lad and in some way his clothing caught 
in tbe beit and he Was carried around 
the whed, his head being badly crashed

I: ■on,
k piII.: oft. the

-----
Steel on th»

■3 ’-C'll'vX r
i.. The work of laying the 

lew street railway lil
Kane's corner to East St. L, -----
Bin Tuesday, the rock-cut hear. H«* 
feirner has been completed and the ri 
Ire now in place from this point aim 
k> the small stream known *s LedK»’ 
Creek. The equipment for erecthH 
testle across this stream is BOW:.-®» 
fob, and it is expected that tbe n 
trill start driving piling today! ;H 
IriHers are now at work on the- » 
mposite Norton Griffiths fit " 
fffices, at Which point the .re 
fridened about six feet

am street," They 
le and useful

- .vs*. .* —r-jnTl—;rrC1,|yM*

Woodward-MilUr.

is is ofSi. .
-

me* who was g 
lace with malMichael KeHy, the will known tem- x 

peranee Orator and organizer, of 21 *
_______________ Delhi street, has issued a chaUènge to ij

aiu? — . the whole world for a competition in ^
Small Pu c ',. ; mental, arithmetic, the result to be de- r

e ,n: SmaU Desa, SmaU Price termined by accuracy and rapidity of
«enuine muubear Signature circulation; Mr. KeUy desires the con- peters, (

's
It was some time before the accident 

ms discovered, then the wounded lad 
d' home and afterwards to the 
n but he never regained eon- " 
passing away at It) a m. to- 

.. . : «mily are highly respected
=d and have the sympathy of the towti. * ‘ 
di . ----------- ■ -----------------

and Mrs Georoe A Woodw-rd X/rl The. for the WeeS

sa. "AST IE B'iS8

er
best man. ' -

ter the ceremony the bridal 
1 to the home of the bri 
ston avenue, where a dainty

Sgistfst J. Wi
John

in>J
: rf ’1Oa I: L°ko& twh£

'*“»B‘*v*'* "**?• Julia Miller, was
wefi- in marriage in Trinity Baptist 
Mrs. to Alfred Clark Woodward, son

■

months from the present date and an
nounces that if the chaD. 
erptcu he will consider him:
»f the world as a ment#

ensi (Bartlett, Ix>w-

: Crowell,

served. mige Is not ac- Allan, -■ - .mm
: m

. w enimr on a honevmoo 
and Toronto rad c

, toÂ7j
Montreal3E \ lu.
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•‘ 4 white) 0.15 «

White). 0.23 “
.... 0.00 “

OILS.

PI . -S »'

^ May 26).

£A“m /'
■

p in\ III V D. ~v(%' ' In r'/-1 .
J 111 n
■PstejEg1 T
niie-ra E

A.iftg • ; -Z (From the Brockritle, 
t;- : Though the ex-Mini.ter of Public Wo,
“ ^ the House of Commons,
war-HIce atoms whenever ha jets to Ms iso 

Poor Pug.ley has had hi. own trouble.
Ute wife was one of the most dharmtag ™

. sense of sweetness iteeti, While resl^pg 
that she was not seen in the gallery, "tâtii 
following with the closest attention everyt 
dreamed then that she was stricken w 

The continuous all night sessions of a ; 
with even the powerful constitution of Dr. Pugsley and he 
unlike himself, physically, ever since. During the past winter w 
ill in St John (N. B.) he went to .New York to consult a .p 
his own health and was obliged to remain there many weeks. He 
siderahly improved, but Mrs. Pugsley gradually sank until a few d . _
she passed away.

The doctor has returned to Ottawa and with the determine"— — 
acteristk of the man, he has already taken part in the debates 
His presence inspires confidence among his colleagues and even
to him recognize that his suggestions are always wor"------ 1
eration. I think it will be conceded that the man f, 
lawyer In the House of Commons, and when it 
to the Statute he has no equal in the Canadia,

He has found several weaknesses in the terms on 
» granting $45,000,000 for the C N. K and the way he present, them to the 
House is very convincing. He, too, thinks that Mackenzie & Mann ought to 
put tip their personal property as security for the guarantee, and he is also of 
the opinion that the Government should control the undertaking for the pros-

railways that they choose without having to take any part that would 
them, and the reading of the section makes H clear that Dr, Pugsley 
The position of the Opposition is being made very plain. They are 
of giving all that I. necessary to the road, but no more to the men. The C
N. R. must bf completed and the country is interest»..........................
it has supplied nearly 
porittoft J. voicing tbit _ 
the Government to control the c 
deuce may be restored.

The resolution will be fully discumed In the Ho 
out any obstruction. The first clause is the root of
Jtz," *■; '

» to,», dto-to, to. V ..
^r,“S. ^ntofîUtgÏol0 £ HT

such, clause in the Navy Bill top, ^ “

details, to say, time and again, th 
thirty-five million, of dollars to bu 
at alL He was all wrong, and Ms a 
even get the benefit of the-quibble

details

. 0.00 “......
0.00

*e
to BBSüi;?........... o.oo -

•d compound. 0.00 -
I- I lard com- 
............. 0.00 11

r” motor gaso-,
t-

■■ — ■ ~
.. 0.00 “- ' —

r mariais is FIRST
:T of inquiry

import-
mmmià

though there was a ten
ta the prices of some 

rtea. Coro, on the other

trade done was
" J“dge Wells “You

we. sustained the

‘ ■ CJJgliSSdate
pany

ii w
*, ■Wms

r .
St. John poS

■

. ;------- ,rom Page I.)
flR6™ want to be abledim* Hw Metier

***** 
rrmt mowed

: : to Protèd
date.[ re, VBpl

w,
, «uggrst that «f 

* contract

asw.-.-g:.-ecy can be shown that
*>“ done anything fradu.

lent the government wishes to have noth.
.................. 2.00 to 2.20 to do with them.”

___________I" • !:S

.per lb ;.......... .. 0.11 “ 0.18 “”v In «Edition to this several
ier lb ......... 0.10 “ 0.18 w n”ses re<I“red in connection
lamb ...............4.00 “ 6.00 withthe raüyvay matter are in th, Vnit-
»»......_o.o, ...g

' .: S ” “t"1™0 to,ui«d.
- - . The commission agreed that the fin.

her limits case should be taken „„ 
firrt, on Tuesday, June 16, and that the 
railway charges should be dealt with 1

T S’ the chatrmanj
remarking that When they started 
inqtdiy they intended to continue W 
tfl it is completed.

Mr. Teed ronounced that he wished, 
mr.1 Pepsg-ngrgrcmier Flemming, to ask 

some information in connection with 
l tt^wn lands case:

names of the lessees of crown 1 
is from whom the sum of $1{ , 
mile is alleged to have been 

0àéwMy egtpttod, «s charged. 
.flgaPIttaPPH» charged to have been jj 

om each of the lessees.
Mr. Carvel! remarked that Mr. Teed »

added that he could I
•ta* Wk dozen offhand but preferred 
ft-** do so. He promised to let Mr. 

ita**- ttos names by Thursday next 
tit, W«s accepted as satisfactory, 
re was some discussion regarding 
ace of meeting and the chairman : 
need that the next meeting would 1 
St John and they .would; decide 

rhether to hold the meetings in St 
or Fredericton. ]
Further Information. 5

'fro^mWIrf'the 

„„ ta y respe
n& ,

Ls" southern 
to fine condi- 

W*ie 8S'follows:
COUNTRY MARKET. '

r. a com________ Ik.,
i M.:■*» ’! 1

“III if.

-“If itr ™ .
m;),.V

A ft! 
ent. ■

it •*«♦•»• 0.11

take
drew «II Ê'î

:

eturns tor tur n<i 0.H2 “ 0.24
ilckeng, lb .... 0.80 " 0.00
per dos............0.50 “ 0.60

..........0.20 ** 0.22

î _
Arthur toi» ;;

Pad to the f,
- the ::........ 0.19 u 0.20

««S^ESis : S
i:S :

•It

owest*” T lC“Uer W“ thC l

----------- -
Horn J. K. -Flemmlng was recently

promoters. m
prim ro th

v ■

«^wfth- e]! l.T« , 
1.60hasit ff.00d. . '■*

—ces, such a da.

tasAs 0.10 « 0,10%
0.10%“ 0.10%

.......... 2.48 “ 2.78

_
mAm Choice 

Fancy do ................... . .m

: to. '
cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0,08%
rib 0.14% “ 0.14%

...................8.48 “ 8.88
m tartar, pure, box 0.26 “

Bicah, soda, perb,

- -, .WyfeiSsI «Sr,
el■

c 0.28
.. 2.10 “ 2.20 
..2.80 “ 2.88 

.... 3.90, “ 4.00 
» ... 8.60 “ 8.68

I
against this section, Of course, when it’is passed 

to the finish. ' ?
C c ' i ‘i > ■

«

=======

^ |
Co j

bbls ............
per bag .... 1.80

6.76ii
.. “ 1.86, '
.c 6-60 “ 6.6Ç

“ 0.80ARY :01 to. Col. BI
ex-store ........... 0.76

CASNSD GOODS.

' “ re the wholesale quo-;

.... 4.40 “ 4.60
; 1:8

ir-.:::: Î8 : S;|
,ls ....:...,t.160 “ 1.88

TS, 2s ................ 2.80 “ 2.65
d beef, Is ............2.88 “ 3.80

•...................1-57% “ 1.60
................ 2 10 “2,16

1 2.00 “ 2.98
$ grated .... 1.88 “ 1.60
i pineapples.. 1.86 “ 1.
plums............1.06 “ 1.

______ * „

K - asked for information re- 
railway charges as follows: 
imount of money alleged to

D. W.
E) , June 2.

A telegram from B, : of each and every per- 
iny such sum bf'money 
and the amount thereof, 
ns by which each such

was made.
e name of each and every per 

is to whom each sum of 
was diverted and the date ;

or diverted.
(e) The name and address of earn 

contractor under the Sk John & Quebec 
Railway Company who was compelled I 
to pay money to Hon. James Kidd Flem-H 
ming in the year 19X2, before they ob- 

daie of the pay-

wbo was for so many years 
o{ the Victoria Hotel In Ki 
Mr. McCormick was about Si 
age. He leaves two daughters,
Frank Baird and Miss McCormick, re-
“WSSSasaa,

with regret of Mr. McCor 
He conducted the Victor! 
about twenty years, and W«

Ib-

:
f

: orF
so ]; so£7M

id m
r K

Mrs. Mary ÂTFaitweathet.

ThoiftfifiY. June 4

'and 1. C. - •
,. I, Berrie, ,

-■ '
j

"a“ •* "
' learned friend

ald fdrohta 'nrê'trtth this information 
I will Trank- 

give him all the 
for j this is a suit 

* specified amount of money. Mr. 
gal- naa shown that so much money 
i been provided for the road and so 
idl roent on it. The difference be- 
■Kroe two items is a matter of $600,- 
HpspOMQO.-- ' Our object is to show 
ta*'this money went. The informe- 
tt' asked for is a matter of evidence.
I were to give all my suspicions I 
ghb not get all my witnesses here. If 

ty friend merely wants' additional time 
* is a matter for the commission to 
il with.”

Mr. Teed—“I see no difference be
tween the two cases. In.the one it is 
charged that money was unlawfully ex- 

t torted and in the other that it was un- 
! lawfully diverted. Surely this is not a 

fishing expedition. I think we are en
titled to the information.”^

- ' Forced to Give Information.

1 Mr. Carvell—“Mr. Clarke, the acting , 
. premier, asked Mr. Dugal for much of , 

this information and Mr. Dugal replied 
that he should not be compelled to fur
nish it, The acting premier intimated 
that thé government could not see their 
way dear to appoint a committee un
less more information was forthcoming. 
Mr. Dugal again protested but furnished 
some information and afterwards was 
sorry that he had done so; He told the 
government that James H. Corbett S 
Sons had paid $10,000 to Premier Flero-

vw. . ...............................18.00 “ 16.00 ming and that Scott & Kelly had paid
$1,600 to Hon. H. F. McLeod. This was

...............................16.00 “ 17.00 sufficient and steps were taken for the
... 0.46 “ 0.80 appointment of a commission.

“The object of this inquiry is not to 
throw mud but to get to the bottom of 
the financial affairs of this railway, one

Marhnt walnuts ...... 0.14 “ 0.16 of the most important financial matters |
... 0.17 ” 0.18 ever undertaken by the provincial gov-
... 0.09 * 0.16 emment. Mr. Dugal has charged that

.................................0.18 “ 0.14 the company has been paid at the rate
..... 0.14 “ 0.16 of $28JXI0 a mile—$26,000 in;guaranteed
..........0.14 “ 0:16 bonds and $3,000 in subsidies—be says
.... 0.05% “ 0.06% that the road will not cost more tliaa

Peanuts, roasted ............ 0.J1 “ 0.14 this amount; that the company owes the
Bag figs, per lb ...... 0.10 “ 0.16 contractors about $200,000 and that it
•Lemons, Mertna, box.. 4.60 . “ 0.00 will take $600,000 to complete the road.
Cocoanuts,’ per doz ... 0.60 “ 0.70 Therefore $800,000 has been taken out
Cocoanuts, per Sack ... 4.00 “ 4.50 and diverted from its proper purpose and
Bananas ............................. 2.00 “ 8.00 we want to learn what has been done
New figs, boi ...................0.16 “ 0.19 with this money.
California navels ..... 0.00 “ 4.25 “The real object, of the inquire - not
Valencia oranges, Reg. 4.00 “ 4.38 to cast aspersions upon any person but
Iran. Valencia...................6.76 “ 6.00 to inquire into the financial affairs of

encia’s 714 ..............5.00 “ 5.50 the company. Mr. Dugal claims F 1
ons, Egypt ..............0.00 “ 5.80 the second grant to the company w

not necessary and this he proposes t) 
show. Wè intend to show that the 
money has not been put into the road 
ànd if We can go further and sho« 
tahere it did go, so much the better. > 
do not think that we should furnish this 
information at this stage.”

Dr. Wallace supported Mr. Carvell» 
contention and the chairman announced 
that the commission would take the mat
ter Into consideration and would give 
their decision at the next meeting 

The commission then adjourned until 
Tuesday, June 16, at 10 o’clock.
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